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Federal government 
"paying lipservice" in 
Six Nations land rights 
negotiations 
By Lynda Powless and Donna Duric 
Turtle Island News 
Canada has no surrender document from Six Nations giving 
up the contested housing development under Reclamation by 
Six Nations people outside Caledonia. 
And Department of Justice lawyers admit they have no docu- 
ment surrendering the Plank Road or remaining Highway Six 
lands. 
But federal lawyers say even with- 
out the legal documents, Canadian 
courts will still maintain Six 
Nations gave up its lands. 

Canada launched its first frontal 
attack against Six Nations land 
rights last week, but Mohawk 
Chief Allen MacNaughton deflect- 

ed federal negotiator Barbara 
McDougall comments accusing the 
federal government of "paying lit- 
tle more than lip service" to ongo- 
ing land rights negotiations at Six 
Nations. 

(Continued on page 12) 

Confederacy and band council 
move community forward 
By Lynda Powless and Donna Duric 
Turtle Island News 
There are still two very different world views. 
There are still two very different governance structures. 
But Six Nations Haudenosaunee Confederacy Council and band 
moved a step closer to bringing the community 

council 
(Continued page 3) 
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Tuesday night 
is Kid's night! 
a Hamburger Happy 
Meal 

for 
only 1.0 

Children must be accompanied by an adult. 

o 74470 04551 9 r 

282 Argyle St. 
Caledonia Store Only 
905.765.9660 
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Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton is interviewed during an impromptu press conference Saturday. Both the 
Confederacy council of chiefs and band council were meeting to discuss Six Nations internal governance issues. An 
MOU will be developed. (Photo by Lynda Powless) 

Governor general urges Canadians to 
fix developing world in their backyard 
CALGARY (CP)- Canada has a 
developing world in its own back- 
yard, with a number of aboriginal 
communities in a desperate state, 
Gov. Gen. Michaelle Jean said 
Thursday. 

In a speech praising the interna- 
tional development work of 
Engineers Without Borders, Jean 
said Canadians "can no longer 
ignore" impoverished conditions 
within their own country. 
"Let us admit, once and for all, that 
the developing world is closer than 
we think." 
Jean said during her trip across 
Africa late last year, she saw many 
situations and needs identical to 
those faced by some Canadian abo- 
riginal communities. 

These include a lack of simple 
access to clean drinking water, the 
growing marginalization of the 

younger generation and the need to cation as a means of growth and 
find a balance between ancient development, exist not only on the 
knowledge and the modern world. other side of the world but here in 
Other large social issues, such as Canadian communities, she said. 
ongoing violence against women, "There is urgent work that needs to 
the desperate need for adequate be done in our own backyard, and 
housing and the promotion of edu- (Continued on page3) 

New passport requirement for U.S. 
air travel 'irritates' 

Members of the Mohawk nation are 
angry about U.S. travel rules that 
require Canadians to carry passports 
for flights south of the border, and say 
they should be exempt from the rule 
that took effect Tuesday. 
Mohawks have been guaranteed unfet- 

tered travel over the U.S. border since 
1794, when the Jay Treaty, or Treaty of 
London, was signed between the 
United States and Great Britain. 

(Continued on page2) 
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INCLUDES 
AIR, AUTO, 

SPOILER 

2007 OPTRA 5 
5 speed transmission 
STARTING FROM 

$14,330* 

2005 F 1 50 XR4 
Black, Super Crew Cab 
Power Moon Roof 
Low Low monthly 
payments! 
STOCK #5774 
51,823 KMS 

2004 Escalade ESV 
Platinum Series, Black 
Power Moon Roof 
STOCK # 5858 
89,254 KMS 

1 

Nome et the top dollar 1 

Guaranteed Trade! 1 

lust Tug it, Tow R or I 
tell us where It is. 

INCLUDES 
SUNROOF 2007 HHR LEE M 442 441 -CARS 

1- 800 -446 -6841 
103 Dundas St. East, Paris 

power windows, 
doors, mirrórs 
STARTING FROM 

$19,220* 1407 -07 

OAC. Fees and Taxes not 

included. Can't be combined 
with any other offer. 

See dealer for details. 
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Haudenosaunee passport accepted world wide 
between the United States a. port Nued by Ate Six Nations 

t c f a 
Today, h Mohawk ream For the omen, passports are 

4,4144'q Quebec, Ontario and New York, only red for air travel to the 

and members used to m U.S but the Department 0f 94 /9/11er' 
back and forth with only the Homeland Security plans oeexi 

tus needs r driver's licences, the requirement land .d sea ryas taníw 

whether travelling. boat, cam by 2008-09 
tla q plane' said Kern.. Deer, editor Mohawks hope develop their l JQ;yy 

of the Eastern Door, a Kahnawake own identity card conjunction 'PIMP jy(.L.oÇ; a r 
newspaper and Mohawk rep with anal Security officials / tative to the United Nations before that time, Deer said. 
Indigeom Peoples Committee. llu NEXUS Air frequent traveller 
"traditionally we've been able to which allows frequent 

fire have access to our homeland. hear to pay for pre- - } 
The Canadian -U.S. border screening and security clear., is 

rasa development in our hist'or1P an appmpriam solution for 
Being food to cant' a Canadian Mohawks, he added. Kenneth De, a mender of the emired Notions Indigenous People's Committee Am travelled to Id coun- 
pagan arms for the rank Mohawks t vel- Mm world wide on Air Hauden eepassport Some ofMesam, can be seen here 
Mohawks's... said. rag by air will he drat with on a 

time you came back, you hapeoun peon cross the U.S. border by air tr with the papa. I have nation of people 
time 

s- by-cax basis n the bender, pea arç" Milne told CBC. 'every year, and OUT million make stamps from Canada, Switzerland, have been here from said Mike Milne a spokesman for He added tha his drama the nip by land. *manna Tim Canadian pass- U.S. Cu+ ms and Nora e France, The Netherlands, Drat 
port you declare self 

mira, concerns 0 presented by Deer, who travels internationally Taiwan, South Africa, Tunisia 

Canadian citizen. There 
yourself 

a If he went in, cod was able to 
9different" groups of people who with a Haudenosaunee passport where 1 went to the Wald Summit 

wrong with that, but Mohawks pre- identify himself. and was not on 
may not have Canadian passports. said the ram has been accepted de Information Society in :005 

fear m be Mohawks," he said, any kad of swab lút. M1e mould be 
According. the Department of by number of 

different 
In Tunis( just came back from 

adding that he only holds a pass- admitted with due caveat that the 
Homeland Security, 81 million 1 have gm to I9/ damn coon- Bolivia in October." 

Governor General says Canadians can't ignore aboriginal poverty 
(Continued from tion were pion ikons official del- anion Canada. Pm 18 try...nktlmrsomerixeac.al- f front) gain m inheritance l 358,9 Saturday Colgan 

Nis work could bean example for 
egation when the travelled "And I strongly believe that with k a divorce, a leading mwspa- 

Id do more, but if we are the entire world. It should be pan 
Algeria, Mali, Glans Morocco Nis luck comes a responsibility, an per columnist in the country corn- 

b eouren this will not nap peen' 
e 

the 
making Canada .and global ^^d South Africa in November and absolute responsibility, to can. pared her m legendary Metes S mans for those with the Muhammad All and soccer Promoting and poising action on 

lean said seeing the work that ton need." Pele d symbols Mask pile , belie and social ban was kev 
Jean's first public appearance d; r- 

handful of Canadian engineers During the trip to Afn'ca, which During her second official visit to theme during [M1e Governor 
g her ana., trip he was doing throughout Africa was received life coverage back home, 016900 as governor general, lean General's second official visit to 

Calgary area was the key eImport. bsaon, tnousurds of people turned o will spend a considerable am Alberta 
address t the national con.ren 

a. We were boo and we live welcome her w r she went, other tun with salve t She spent alt' three hoors of Bvgmeam Without ohms tae affluent country just 
N 

sheer After she urged Mali's anal On Friday she sited a hardy Saturday afternoon listening to the 
grout] [bat helps bring [echnolEY 

luck," she told the mace parliament to enact a long -sm1130 shelter to ated on Me Stoney of II WEN. from [the 
bdn<kplllw alien 

hundred young e from bill chat would let women own Sakai. Nation, just west of slksika Nation, one hour east of 
Boatel memos of the anum. °`ore . . 

Cam, Calm, who had grad.. from a 

Information booth hit by fire samNayshemtagmnpofeah my of Calg ryprog mlau 
m from the 

Calgary. 
Nation, one Year 

led east of Calgary. The teachers Uàque . Canada, ore Master of 
gcadwmd, from a University of Teaching program combines 

Glgary's M.N. pro- i g w language, culture dud leoch- 

gram Out combines Aboriginal p38 with m nays 
wonderful 

educational 

Wions culture and teaming pixhrere Itas always wonderful b 
al mainstream education- 

practices. 

celebrate Rand coma story,' 

al lean said afterward, 
C rnWfans have a collective 11111,iof1111 beawae139,i- 

respomlbìllty to combat the pmó- coubli of 
but 

then are vary 

of "pweTy and ant troubling, but d wallow important 

help, the Governor General General said 

acknowledge the solutions 

Sato [9/e Governor Mwgh[.Meproblemsbythepeo- 

Wrapping rap tour of ferern menage reverberates In 

southern Alberta Nth gteacheng 
gas 

whore Years o roamg oil 

class of Aboriginal teachers, avd gas pricds have bought both 

Mimade lean said all Canadians dented weàth and soaring 
min help le less famuate in sou- social problems lading home- 

bran bran spousal abuse 
ind rma ,over "Tee more are Mira. 

of 
the But lean J 1ìa1 x061111 that 

n afire mnr4 
early 

sal will fail some of om fen 391 poverty and mined minor domaaes 
au are sit crow m'FirlXM1el99 u3183P1mmieminii alai. r5M4eveMrfire r e low citizens W unique to Alberta, and 

i,gdnxb! mire m rte /OaNw errn removed ample world, and the Cmmdlms 1131 stored m p v- 
fnirr Mrf m of the notirr and u new dew red orr[.rPMrrm by Jim e'pawnleu1) n world is looking at us as a low büity...em. 

Turtle Island News 
is pleased to invite our Clients to a Valentine's Treat. 

or every ad you place before Valentine' 
You Get A Chance to WIN 

Dinner for 2@ Flamboro Downs 
Ask your Sales Rep for details! 

January 1 1, 3001 

Local man turns 
self in on road 
damage warrant 

LOCAL 
A Six Nations man wafted In connection M1 airmen him on J 
in which 

damaging 
f 

t 

e Argo* Street at Damage eeht $ Green bass 

Argyle 
eN released on 

C turned himself Amin aproms March 1 Charge 
Greene, 33, samara Friday after OP an area[ warrant for 

Confederacy and band council 
..from A.m, 

towards Ian on how to govern 
Six Nations in unity Saturday 
Tfietvro councils met last Saturday 
to k on improvkre then rela- 
tionship and ended up with an 
agreeme. m work on developing a 
memorandum of understanding 
regarding tee mks and responsibil- 
ities of each 
Confederacy anal tabled all 
MOU with the band council almost 

a ago 
Band council had not responded 

bed agreed Saturday to respond to it 
in two weeks when Ne two coun- 
ells are expected to meet again. 
The Confederacy's MOU seeks to 

clarify the relationship between 
both councils when it comes to 
dealing with laid issues along the 
Grand River. Those issues include: 
the Plank Rd. lad claim; the 
Confederacy taking the lead role in 
negotiating land settlements; band 
council providing the Confederacy 
.cess to in nd lands re.arch res; 
ad both comicils agreeing m keep 
the community updated on the 
pope. alma ongoing land lam 
tiations with the federal and 
provincial governments. 

the fate of the tamer Douglas Nations' claimed lad. of devel Spoof." In the spirit of cooperation, and Bas BON councils suggested Dating. 
for the sake of the future genera- 

Chief Leroy Hill." 9/y need land 
and they need unity - feat's what 
we're wear. toward Any divi- 
stn (between us) has been brought 
'n by the federal government" 
The Confederacy council is the 
original governing body of Six 
NatioN bun were forcibly ousted 
by the RCMP in 1930 and replaced 

working on M. U.U. 
Oneida Business Park. General 
admitted to reporters that the two 
councils have differences they need 
to iron out, ben that has glad lobe 
working with the Confederacy. 
"Were pleased to be working with 
Allen and Jock (SuffChief Leroy 
Hill)," said General"The meeting 
today was an excellent meeting." 

to bring unit\ 
Nations could benefit from some of maw be talking to the govem- 
the developers 13 wind fern me. That comas 
developers because of the benefit should Puking place." 
could have powering Six Band Councillor Levi hire said 
Nations horn.. Waal compensation may be the 
What I'm saying is we've got to best way to deal with developers 
lxI that momentum,' said Hill. because by Ne time all of Six 

Use the development ofwind pro Nations' claims are settled, the 
jests as a starting point You want land could be all gone. 

*lire u reality Mat's going to 
betaking taking place There'll be no I 

get back you'll be looking at 
financial Nmperuahon anyway" 
Confederacy Chief Genera/ said he 
still didn't agree with any develop 

l 
on Sú Naions lands. 

"It's taking up to much farmland. 
We should be very observant. the 
fact they're destroying the ecesys- 

Band Councillor Ava Hill said 

Confedewryrhlefs and bond council met Sarurduy to Mews how the two eon work fogmher on a rosy.; developers are saying 

consult 
knowcsaid wank group . Issues lad.* Sb Nafiaas land rights 

ult wrath. She add Six Nations 
with an elected band council sys- He said he wouldn't have attended usury from us, we want some- needs to find a way to deal with 
tem run order the protocols of the the meeting if he didn't have the Ming from you" developrs jointly, as well as make 
federal Indian An. desire to work with the Elected Chief General said lad them their allies. 
lam yea, band council made a ids- Confederacy. claims don't necessarily Nam be -We can get them to be our allies 
new decision when it passed a ter- Both councils said they needed to settled before allowing developers (to help Sú Nations lobby the red - 
doom testing over the had to the an agreement on how to o go ahead with woks Six eml govertwem to get claims scl- 

Con redesy when it came to nego- a0033,, the rand encroachment of Nations lads "We don't have t3 tied) and still negotiate agreements 
with the gowmmem over d opem s a ng to Wild on Six aerate Sun clàmammk<advandae coal rani." 

we memo seek one mind on 
these motes and uphold tata col- 
lective rights to the land," states the 
Confederacy MOU. 
-Wen trying to improve our peo- 
ple's fun.," sas Cayuga Sub 

Creek lands, as well as other land "Why don't we make a lam state- Miller said consultation should development mm with 
grievances along the (real River. no developing tu.1 the gov- take lace with the lour 
Only a 90x011ors agreed to developers, became the g 

rat. 

we11 es frommm other mama 
each 

Sir 
n' and it was not suggemd Onondaga Chief mount gives developers approval mom coma over the 

endorsed by elected Gist Dave General. for Wen projects. development. 
General. Band Councillor Helen Miller "Once Die government gives them The two Sines are expected to " 

After Ian Sa.rday's meeting et agreed with him, but 1Ií11 said Six permission, it's a done deal: We meet again on Feb. 10 

sacco 
The Haudenosaunee /Six Nations Negotiating Team invite all to a 

Community 
Meeting 

Issues to be discussed: 

Canada's Response - Land Development 

Six Nations Community Hall 

TONIGHT 
Wednesday January 31, 2007 
5:00 pm 

Make a difference 
Haudenosaunee /Six Nations 

Negotiating Team 

invite you to be a part of the 
Land Development talks 

The decision is yours 
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Unity short lived 
The community amoral needed shot in the am Mis weekend, when 

Or band count, all 13 of Mem mined out To a mating with 
Connie, Chief Seas and ogre. to work tope. on a plan to 

produce governing system we can all live with. 
The Confederacy had given Me band council a dr. SITU a year ages 
whiling how grey could work together. With no response from the band 
council one would think that mean day agreed with it. 

marls Saturday they agreed to have a look al the document they've 
had for 12 maths and respond toes... two weeks. 
And the agreed fan the weld flow through 

the mechanism established by the remain. bide. 
Elected c.et Mitt G rd even stepped forward for the t.sv camera 

and mid if he wasn't willing to work with the Confederacy he aide, 
have shown up Sabeday. 
LlnOmmme y Mat's where General's wiry ended. 

Yet again behind dosed doors elected chief Dave General began an 
assault on the finances headed to the main table negotiations by telling 
his council any money going to negotiations had to now through hand 

moil and he hods. of demands he wanted mat before was going 
to Lust that money. if it arrives, over to she negotiating able, including 
work plans from the negotiating table on haw the money will spent. 
In other words, he intends to rtall. 
This is money headed dowdy to manors from the federal govern- 
ment through the province to allow the negotiations to bring in sere 
uses purchase needed equipment and deal with Ban.. of Me 

negotiations. If plan is ever art in place to dial with Six Nations land 
rights it will take ye. re get through. Alger all the Grail River is a pret- 
ty blaring And so fall work at Me tables has been by volume.. 
The sad outcome is that durìngrahrdayrs session with Me Confederacy 
elected chief Dave Genera) need no issues at all In fist he barely 
spoke and he wasn't the only one. Council,. Roger ...t an didn't my 

word but behind cloud doors Monday one., wait mail teal 
vcìllors damn the Conn., know RINSE use an incorporated 

brakes firs money through they wont table, anymore. 
How outlandishly absurd. And frankly petty. 
Yams nuke. wider where Ibe councillors head Mewl its nt Ike 
his carnage. in Dirt. flyer can ask him. fie diem/ rearm phone 
calls or answer questions horn them 
Now one might rake issue with councillor Mt what would be 
the pain Uniting the c unity has netts been high on the roman 
kin's Madly Mama years. 
SAy whit ow almost nought band council Sally getting on 

board with lien t of then community In trying to ve this unity 
towards malty, plan rouse outstanding land rights and governing 
holly we en all live with behind closed doors. some council members 

mat.. General are more cone* with bows bring the dìs 
missions to a hals 

session between the two councils was step forward 
Hopefidly the majority of the councillors will agree and eke inn. 
Minarets. m coll.,. to work to 

l 

move Mis centime 
forward in spite of the dn,mbs bke Gene. .mrs like General and lowhan en band 

IDcouncil. 

many 
Okay whit do we get a new idemRy card from. 'There are n many 

choices. There's Ned y's Haudenosautte working watt 
There Me Irnourris Caucus he bate council 
group b-rhe r n there's the t.n of Indians lndia appar 

ntry wetting n one hu MATS 
All of those groups renal their am tog.. and produce one crud 

and Mm means they need ro week rogaher...all dawn 

lain., 31,200'1 

=kIIIII'Ma 

® itar_ÌrRrtmvat 

Iroquois Caucus developing ID card 
Ed .District 2 Councillor Ave to Land and Sea ready in the Its is not easy and that it will only 

submits Hill this pa prig of 2007. Once the Rule's be as hard as you make is 1 know 
JANUARY 30TH 2007 presented, the will he a sixty day I've tried mybestb raise him in 
the Six liaisons Elected Cana period in which various groups an good way. I grew up tea right along 

has been participating in an provide their input before the Final with him and his alder sister I've 
Iroquois Caucus for the past two Rule is completed. given my children the beat I could 
years. The other members of the -The Iroquois Caucus Border and I will continue to do so And 
Casa are she Elected Councils Crossing Working Group will con. watching my son grow op 1 know 
Mom Kahnwake, Kanesanke work on this important I've done well. Bees. in 
Ak Yvonne. Tyendinaga, Wahl issue over the next menths with the February 2006 my son CMts went 
and Oneida The Iroquois Caucus hope of having e satisfactory mans. dope that. He arrived at the 
has also formed Border Crossing elusion prior January 1st, 2008 Douglas Creek Estates to do what 
Working Group 

h community. 
real. -Regular updates will be provided I've taught him to do Protect 

tires each umry to the community. our land our rights, our elders 
The Iroquois Caucus Border elf you have any questions lor future generations. Cass rayed on 

Crossing Working Group is work require more intmatin, contact that land, free from d from 
to develop an ID Card for our can be made with Six Nations rep- alcohol, See from all 

offer. embers which will be acceptable the Iroquois Guns choices this world has to offer. And 
to the Ilene,. of Homeland Border Crossing World, Group - he grew up. Ile didn't become per. 
Security. This Working Group Concillor Ava Hill - 519- 445 - tat. He will never be perfect. But 
plans to meet with the US Officials 4399 hill always be , son, your 
at the Department of Homeland Jan Burning - Director of Lands friend, our protector. Neck. sits in 
Security to determine what son- and Membership - 519 -045 -MI3 jail labeled as threat, labeled as 
dares they world require on an ID poor little Indian boy How long 
Card which would allow our mom To To Error.- hell jail. ll sit In Idol know. But 
bets to cross the bider without I went to Caledonia on January know tiffs, Claus will sit as long as 
producing a Canadian or American 20th jam to be wed the bate 't takes to prow he is not a threat. 
Passport Not to see McHale and his herd of His not poor tide Indian boy. 
-The Iroquois Caucus Working nincompoops Any meson that Claus has swig. strength. 
Group has already met with would wan 50 people m get And wrth this inner strange comes 
Canadian Government officials selves arresad must have NMkng an abundance of love. If you know 

MIL you know tins love. His our 
protector. The warrior. Net my 
son. And I love Mm. Now you 
know about mar son, Chris Hill. 
Judge him if you mare. You're end 
too to do whatever you want B 

if you do, remember, You or any 
one Else Ike you can never take 
way the fact that be is a Mohawk 

man Morn Six Nations, he will 
always protect the land of his peo- 
ple, and Me people on ìt. Ile will 
always dance to the water dram 
and will nine the songs of his 
.cestors. I know he will because I 

know C.s and I love him. Ile is 

my son. 
Rhonda Mu.in 

and have relayed our memo to power the size of a maggot Just 
them. They have informed us that bow preposterous can é fool 
they have set up a Task Force, ,0,0g7 
beaded by the Minister of Public ,John Barnes,, Ohswek n 
Security, Stockwell Day, which Is 

heating all concerns and forward- 
ing Mem to the U.S. Government. 
The Wanking Group will be seek- 
ing a fuller meeting with the Task 
Fates. 
-the Iroquois Caucus Working 

Group had hoped to work with the 
Il b one Working Group 
limn has been esoblished for the 
same purpose. To data this has not 
happened and both Working 
Groups are doing their own work 
This deem 

s 

an, however, Mat 
some point In the future 

not join forces to jointly 
work o D card for the 
Hauaenmanee- 
-Die Department of Indian Affairs 

also working a revised 
Certificate of Indian Status Card, 
which they hope will meet the bor- 
der requirements. They are also 
seeking meetings with the 
Department of Homeland Security. 
-The U.S. Government plans to 
have nee Draft Rule, with respect 

Chris Hill - My Son, our 
protector the warrior 

That's 0.Y label for 0.Y seen 
the Intends someone labels him as 

a poor little Indian boy sitting in 

jail. Well let me tell you about my 
0.n. The second oldest child in a 

family of seven maybe poor, but 
only in material things... very 
rich ,n lave of his family, his sib- 
lings, his proems, his girlfriend, 
and his friends. Chen is proud tobe 
a Six Nations Mohawk man wen 
the Wolf clan. He dances to the 

wen arum and sings the songs of 
his ancestors. Growing up is hard 
to do no matter where you live or 
where youre from. Chris once 
walked a a croaked path, making all 
the wrong choices but he accepted 
Ms consequences with a reflection 

do better. Ile recognized the fact 

that he needed to grow up and 
show responsibility. Ile knew it 

would be a amain I've told him 

with 
stolen truck 

LOCAL 
51x Nations police nave Marg. local man wan possession of stolen followed the truck to a Second Une Road home where Me male driver property, fight from police and dangerous caving otter pollee attempted a truck and went Into Me house The truck had been repined 

Mop a Wach 2005 Chevrolet Silverado pickup Tuesday wan .10) es it stolen Brantford city police. Police arrested Me diver. 
headed numbs. on Cnietswood Road Charged was Kevin Emile Phillips. He was released on morrow t o 
The truck accelerated, heading westbound on Second Line Med. Police appear with a coup date of March 1. 

Parents start saving 

Federal government funding cuts, cuts Six Nations students future 
By Donna Desk their schooling themselves. secondary funding in 2006, more GRPSEO's allotment for monthly 
writer Increased demand plus limited than they've given out in previous living allowances was capped at 
The 
Education Office 

Poo-Secondary 
students. 
teas equals more unfunded an. yet 

the net ben Years has 
$800 in 

098, 
said Martin. 

We urging stn 

dents, parents and grandparents to "The available resources are never declined, from 822 is 02/03 to 710 haven't raised it simply because we 
saving for their kids' educe- enough, said GRPSEO Education in 05/06. cant afford an [nurse.. 

free aRer Ist year saw record Counsellor Lana Martnas she pre- The report also shows 2006 saw 1F. pops 
number. of Six Nations students sensed their annual moon to band lowest number of GRPSEO grads- tar post- secondary institution 
denied funding foe secs council last week. "T in 13 years ng post-secondary sou 'Increasingly pees 71 snider, attended Six Nations a- 

SE0. less student are getting funded pared solo previous year, with 22] 
Brock 

since 
GRPSEO says cloy don't have the are encouraging students, par- The number of had been 

Meal* 
by Brock Niagara 

money needed to provide funding ms e and grandparents to sort env" increasing stab - since Meal* University, Niagara 
to all doe atudena coming to team ìnRP for their (students') 

provides 
ed000edn" 

Mat 
inception 92, but 

Social and education ss the cut GRPSEO Na pons -registered now, Net number is swing to sciences std duration are 

funding to post-secondary 
to cu fund. to Six Nations registered decline. most popular program choices, 

funding to pmt- higherary den on bad members. Another 
facing 

GRPSEO 
of 

died in college and university mis 
. 

rots. putting higher burden on ORPSE0 out s annual report says it reins art being it 
increase, n e, 

Giros of duang 
from prom. Last 

grad- 
families and students to pay for gave out over $6 million in port- living son but es from them programs fans 

Wind farm developers want to build along Six Nations, Lake Erie lands 

year al. saw 12 students enrolled 
ic Ph.D. programs, the higher 

umber to dare. 
GRPSEO is urging community 
members and parents to 
involved in supporting c- post-sec- 
ondary education on Six Nations 
by dono' ne oo GEPSED esrbli h- 

scholarship or bursary, spon- 
sing a neat writing local 
MPs, and participating for Grads in 2íJ07 
Norm's Golf for Grads tournament 
Mat okra place every spring. 
Gro also darted a piggy bank 
program for all gale one students 
encouraging 
for their educate 

nr an saving 
education. 

Donna Ikon _ -- - granted to Six 
Oader - - Nation 1784 

Developers are lookout for Balance 
build ae with the British 
toad fan projects on Six during the 
Nations claimed land and \ _ Amer ran of 

partner 
Ney are willing to - s 1 Independence. 

par with Sá Nations - l AIM President 
to terri wind ben on Mike Cawley 
Ne territory. misused build- 
Wind developers i'.a wind 

territory In mown 
came 

n the Ier Iary 
Power,. Cop. 

=-=- 
after local rcs 

bate cal lea k o dent Wes Elliott 
information c ed thts ALH president aMae fruwky 

the 
prove _ cuestaon 

town slated f i oar n its ...are... 
mall of g and - _. play at A 2004 Supreme Court ruling mid 

Lawbanks along the Lake AIM wants m develop mow, .Y Six comma. m consult and 
cmastr coon y gin is i Natiovs for build- Fast Nations when to 
construction by July this loss on claimed IS develop. on claimed lend. 
The land claim and rio ha something we'd 

said 
be coming when oiler with farm developers 

within .950,000-acre m and 
"We're 

happy m y 

open 
aria Cowley. have come ro Notions 

Meir 
with ore- 

consisof of six miles 
River 

"We're worcertainly to finding wore. on Meir ammo people 
bath sides of the Grand Rivet way to work with Six Nation on suggested they dismbure Me power 

There are limits 
to what you can give. 

As of January 1, 2007, only individuals 
can make federal political donations. 

As a Canadian citizen or permanent 
resident of Canada, you can give 
up to $1,100 in total per year to 
each registered party. 

In addition, you can give up to 
$1,100 in total per year to the 
registered associations, nomination 
contestants and candidates of 
each registered party. 

You can give up to $1,100 in fatal to the 
contestants id each registered party 
leadership contest. 

You can also give up to $1,100 per election 
to each independent candidate. 

You can no longer make a cash donation 
of more than $20. 

-Corporations, trade unions, associations 
and groups can no longer make 
political contributions. 

For more details on these and many other important changes to the 
Canada Elections Act, click on the Federal Accountability Act box at 
www.electlons.na or call 1- 800 -463 -6868. 

® 1:71,== e dear or hard of nearing Elections Canada 

building a wind farm on Six 
Nations near Ohsweken Speedway 
last year by putting up two test 
towers Nat measured mama., 
cal dabs m determine if wind con, 

were favourable. The tests 
deem,. there was not oug r 
wind to create a wind 
farm. but Crawley said there is the 

possibility f having 
-favourable wind conditions the 
turbines are taller Standard 
bins are 80 metres high, with 
blade lengths of 30 to 40 

AIM began its environmental 
to Six Nationa m a way of man- assessment on Me project in 

cannot distribute the pow archeological work Ira week but i r 
Mm 

s 

they generate to specific locations. had to hold off because there was 
They simply generate the power snow on the grand. They said they 
and it gets mued la with power would arid. archeological digs 
from other sources when it enters a soon Me snow melted with six 
braked gird. Nuns monitor overseeing the 
Crawley said wind farm are an work 

mneetally- friendly source of Councillor Carl Hill told AIM he 
power Mat don't produce the same didn't want Me presentation con - 
pollution or environmental hazards axed*. 
Its coal or nuclear power. Crawley said he dido, °mar. 
fin allowing m to dean np the mating corttiltation, but Hill said 

environment," be said. he wanted it on the re«d that it 

A local bosineasmar, Curt Wive, to be considered consulo- 
had explored the possibility of lion. 

PRENATAL cusSES 

Weekend session will include Prenatal, Labour 

& Birth and Postpartum Education 

Exercise! Healthy snacks! 
Traditional speakers! 

Tsi Non:we lonnakertstha Onagrahsta 
The Birthing Centre) 

1350 Sour Springs Rd. 
February 3rd and any 2007 

9:00 am .4:00 pm 

To register call 519 -440.492211 -866- 446 -4922 
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Man gets probation A S'IC Narrons men has bean given nine months probmnn and man 13 days in jail cour was told Smith was in e crack hanse on 

on drug charge from tencCdt odmasswsdanarhepiaadsdgme1 d boni ehie,frood Roadan,owhan Six Natrons police launched search of 

9 9 row a raid10 a Slx Nm home thres essks aDe 
tall 

s ed he has crack pipas commlnng restore and 

"crack house" raid wIIIlam Emastsmith pleaded gully to drug possassiom. had reread small STOUR of , a. dodge tana.Id smgh to gnt wun.aling. 

Old aas wells cause ban on drlllin 

Community source water protection plan underway 
By Donna Durk its scarce supply of drinking water. Eleven of the 104 tested wells were 

handed out public drilled wells Mat contained col, 

Ware 
Writer 

poor attention at the community hall last Ifomr (harmful bacteria Nat comes 

on Six Nations has Thursday sMted that %per cent of from fecal matter), and four con 

prompted the environment off. lo the world's water is either salty or d tai Neon. 

look at ways of protecting the undrinkable and two per cent is Sixty of those wells were either 

reserve's drinking waver for Mum locked in glaciers or ice caps, lean- dug or bared wells that emanined 

generations, and it wants the con- (tug just one per cent of the world's conform, and 16 contained moot 

mwhy's 
help. water volume to supply all of The groundwater study identified 

Clynt King. director of Six humanity's needs, including age, nunaero. ways that source water 

Nations Environment, told a wltwal, m.ufactuling, commix, can be nated. 

wiry meeting last week aban- ty and personal household needs. Runoff from the landfill rim, sm- 

timed natural gas wells, septic sys- Source rower refers to both surd a face storage of lira.. products 

ms that are In disrepair or placed water (lakes, rivers, streams, such as gasoline and above -ground 

too close to wells, and improperly ponds) and groundwater (Naar- oil storage tanks, tires dumped Imp- 

constructed bored wens have all gam. aquifers). hoardly throughout the reserve, 

contributed to the poor quality of A goof groundwater study on Six leaks and spills at gas stations, and 

groundwater and .face wan on Nations by !began Burnside even open -air bon barrels are 

Six Natio.. Engne rs showed that 97 per cent few of the ways source water can 

He said the OCCCmmt office is 

are 
1 tested wells 

with with (cu- 
Six cont... 

neon midst of developing acorn- marinated King says them ore areas 
water moo Pool enure water casses of dead bomb cones, and wncem Mount wan Six 

art on plan to identify 
CO educate 

and cote these Dfrc cool. Nana. Ar. 100.000 

tusks 'n other the con- tilled wells had less evidence of pled ayu up on inn Line Rd. 
and sorry on mw scar Wier protect contamination. Cayuga Rd. and Hwy. A aN there 

Gaming commission can't enforce 
its regulations, council told 
By !know Durk Six Nations hosting gaming Web 

Writer sites. There is nothing in the new 

Band council approved the revised terms of reference regarding 
terms of reference for the Six Internet tombs 
Nations earning Commission last The ion had brought its 

week, in spite of ermine, from revised terms of 
in Deem., 

e to c un 

some councillors who didn't want cil for approval n b. 
to ere the second reading on the councillors had operas. comer 

with some of the wording. 

Council voted 5 -3, moved by The item came back for approval 
Roger Ira.. and seeonded by last week aver changes were made 
Chris Martin to approve the teams to the wording, but some coud 
of reference r general meeting tors and community members were 

last week, leaving the three detreo- not happy with it. 

tors refusing to waive second male Local reside. Phillip Skye, who 
inn in order to be able. bring Ne led a door -to-door survey n the 

issue mother ring, unity last star questioning 

[ 

prom..,* But sr shot down residents their opinions of 
by elected Chief Dave General who rnteme gaming, said he questioned 
and them only the mover and. sun- the very validity of the document. 
Oder needed to agree on waiving One section of the document says 
second reading. 
Councillors Levi Whom, Carl Hill, 
and Glenda Porter voted against the 
approval, and Councillors Ch1s 
Martin, Melba Thomas, Barb 
Harr k, Roger Jonathan and ewrge 
Montour voted in favour of the 

approval. 
Councillors I iller, Ava Hill, 
Lewis Staals, and Dave Hill were 
absent 

policies in place," said 
White after the "Are we just 
going to throw policies out the 
door? That's ridiculous." 
The three councillors argued that 

all dowse necks to be in favow 
fwarving second reading, not just 

Me mover and second¢, but the 
argument fell on dear ears 
The gaming commission regula.s 

a provides ff.nses for certain 
types of gaming activities on Six 

Nations, excluding Internet gam, 
store-bought lonery rickets, 

and my gaming that takes Moo on 
n hand-owned proper. The 

commission been at demon 
or one controversy in the last few 
years because of ilia Mace against 

the commission will regulate gem 
ing activities on the 'Grand River 
territory' and 

Skye 

questioned 
what the commission considered 
Grand River teritoryn 
"What do we consider that to be, 
Are its just thinking of Nis IIWe 

postage stamp of a reserve "' 
He pointed. the Brantford Charity 
Casino, which sits on land tha 
some dispute is actually reserve 
laud. 
"We've got a c.iro 10 km away 
Nana dot we should be regulat- 
ing," he said. 
He also md the fact there w1 

n noNin6 the document that spa. 
out how the commission will 
enforce the terms ofreference. 
"What's the enforcement policy? 
When's the teeth? If 1 ware. run 

MARCH BREAK 
RIDING CAMP 

WHISPERING OAKS 
HERITAGE FARMS 
1657 Colborne St. E., Brantford 

Monday, March 12 to 
Friday, March 16, 2007 

For Ages 7 to 12 

Basic Riding Skills 
Safe Horsemanship 
Games, Crafts and Morel 

ICS Nil 
Sign 0p Nowt 

For more information 
Call 1- 877- F1RMIp(JN 

1- 877 -327 -6386 

BiNday Palle rs PCi 
ter Spec) ad 

Porn Rides 3 Pelting Zoo 

ha,78telghand 
carnage Rimas. 

n aran talk .A10,10110 «SICOXmg durne OCHO meeting OCIO ', Mrere 

is a ,apure ban on drilling wells evaluate all are Asks to 

at Seneca Rd. and First Line Rd. water Six Solos and 

bemuse of an abandoned natural ree them from low to medium 
gas well that leaked Into the high risk 
bedrock, contaminating the water. "It's coed as easy as it .ends.-. 
King says the plan will take two says. MN a long process to get all M 

years to complete newly created the technical information we 
water ask face and focus group need." 

Gamign Copmntission clop Sid Hertbnwk address courted vide 
Phillip Skye wordier from audience (Photo by Donna Dud) 

a casino night on the mint. only the monitors of what 

there 10100g elemehere sofmfdc You appoveof" 
that There salaelthis dal will seek. Henhawkeuddtobagreed Nat 

an 
selfish 

this document .their mating needed to be atm with 
(fn the PICOC its 

enforce Commission Cs no Sado enhawk ybenfomeNeregula- 
aimsti rem o n rtoewoae nana. f regulations. 

n5l 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

Family Support Unit presents... 

parenting 
Teenagers 

PROGRAM 
7 weekly sessions 

Starting: Tuesday, February 6, 2007 
Time: 9:30 am to 11:30 am 

Location: Social Service Building, 
15 Sunrise Court 

Asa parent you know the challenges of raising a 
family especially with teenagers. 

This group will discuss ways to help you meet 
those challenges. To register this group 

Call 519 -04540511, ask for Marilyn 

Janus, 31 200" 

Face 
charges in , ff , 
Reclamation ,n; ^ 

ewer to 

Six Nations people facing charges from reclamation a 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Rhonda Martin doesn't want her 

son forgotten. 
The young 20 year old is siding in 
a Hamilton jail on charges of 
a vuNng pike officer, assault 
with a weapon and breach of pro- 
bation after OPP raided the former 
Douglas Creek Este, subdivision 
April 2001, 2006. 

Class Hill was one of the Six 
Nations- people who had been on 
the site. 

"He wasn't there from the begin- Edda Hill in emir, 
nary but he had been there for Rhonda said her son 
sometime wiping: de said. mira N the tram.. 
She said the reclamation site had Centres 

become focus of identity for her got him m a wage by 
himself; said another supporter son. 

-Ile was there to Protect the land, lobo Garlow."Wi re trying to keep 
the women.. had become a real his spirits up." 
protector of our fights a Ms young Rhonda, like Trevor Miller's 
age," said. mother ready, has launched a fund 
Chris was arrested by Six Nations 11011 1 O. paY for Cmìs's 

police and turned over to OPP two legal defence. 
weeks ago. 

tenttio8 

She mod tee Reclamation site has a Valentines draw. 'This is a lo ng 
helped her with some funds to tray- road ahead and we dot Mow 
el back and forth to see him, "bar when hell get out 
we have to get a lawyer. I don't Also facing charges are: 
know how much this is going to Ronald Gibson, Ile of 

"She said Class is not eligible was released on bail 
for legal aid.'They told us be bad Trevor Miller, 31, remains in Ne 

permanent no income or address Hamilton oath Detent 
but he das ha an address. Ile Centre after being arrested Aug 
lives r home" near Grassy Narrows in north ern 
She said she isn't sure if Chris will Ontario 

be released on bail today when he Both men were charged in relation 
appears in a Cayuga coon room oxidate involving two CH TV 
Tong with a long line of Six the Caledonia 

Nations people all facing chat,. Paean'. Po tug lot lune9. 
from the reclamation or n inmate Miller is charged with aggravated 

o involving two Hamilton camera assault and two counts of robbery 
after he and group of protesters 

Rhonda, herself known as "Big engaged in scuffle with the cam- 
Momma" SlIpithe site, spent the sum- muew. 
user helping at the site, cooking a Another male, who not be 
and making deliveries to the yard- identified because he is young 
ous outposts when the roads were offender. was also released nom 
barricaded. 

a 

"We were there custody. 
because it's our land" 

e 

She ate aria inn hand when- -Charged with Intimidation 
ever he was asked "He helped Robbery is Auden Ann Taille ill, 
build buildings then, he helped age 05 of Victoria, Brit ran 

with the young men, he w Columbia. Tarlleterwa melees ed 

bewaring. role medelfthem on $10,000 ban. She had sport 
She said he had changed. "It was days in comely before her 

like he had more pod, in who he is. hearing 
Hei not just some poor little -Frank Burning was arrested 
Indian boy who got in trouble. He Bamford and released on bail 1 

is proud of who he is. He leaned 28,60 failed to appear a Ma won 
elm nom mope who were at the hearing. ReMame ion site 

cobs e about our people, who we are. m up $1,500 in part 

'tonic changed ores the summer and l his surety and his mother, Alberta 

just don cut him to be forgodp Katherine Mon re edged 

in), l want to keep his spirits up Mn000 in equity CO her Bnn ford 

If people could write to him Mat home 
would help" A bench ware.. was Issued 

She said she will be holding yard- Burning, arrest and a special 

our fund raisers from a barbecue to ins was Ion be held to determ cone 

all in court today 
how much of the 510,000 his moth- 
er Pledged will have CO be handed 

to Me court since Burning did - 
.eshow mum... 

ne urning's mother had also applied 
to be relieved of duty as a sure - 
ty, but the application wasn't Bled 
until Wednesday (July 19) the 

same day her ran was scheduled . 
appear in cart. 
Ken Hill, a prominent Six Nations 

businessman and supporter of First 
es`rights is facing two counts 

of pass, in connection with a 

pushing and shoving mash that 
occurred there were no 
injuries: 

CO 

The ncidem was sparked 
after ke 
mistakenly 

officer chimed she 

sions. drove onto the Six 
Nations. 

Greene, 
issued 

surrendered 
Friday alto 

him 
oissued m Hest 

warrant for him 16. Ile 
changed with grog 

up of 
wanes- 

' with digging up hf Argyle 

and Street s Green has been 

March 
on a promise 

charge. 
appear 

,went 7 one mischief 
Arrest warrens have also been 

veil -Tema for 

bail -Timothy balloon. Zit of 

OM1Sweken, is changed with rob- 
in bery. Sault and obstructing 

une police. 

assaulting ms 
of police officer. dupes. driving, 

robbery and forcible confinement. 
Meanwhile over 30 people from 
Six Nation are ratio alma. 
charges from variety of ionic, 

for 
botched 

A, 20, when OPP 

hear botched an early morning said an 
the reclamation site. 

ZVLiGbGLt2 

your child to a 

l fetr.rtice of learn', 

Lupo 

It your child will be 4 or 5 years old 
by December 31. 2007. its time 
to enrol them in Kindergarten! 

Registration Week is February 12.16. 
Lorne your end's school a k ialargnten gmnUer e ca or cell 

the Gond Ere Head were at 15191 75 5 6 301 or t egg 540 Be]a 

Grand Ene has developed a tree lnnmmo mnlomaem left 

Regent your copy online at kRgranderlam or call the numbers abbe 

5 Excellent Reasons 

lo Attend Grand Erie 
1. Strong Values 

2. academic Excellence 

3. More Programs, More Choices 

4.A Caring, all- Inclnslue Environment 

Lino 0NBMB5 

Lees make it a great start! 

If 

v ßegt3YY000. l'I Sunday Every indayati 
bo osy Month "' ̂e 

to Sm) 12J0 pes -Mudnee Alt Games- February 2007 

Sat) 7& 10 pm + Special Sunday Matinee pm IN at wrs Open 10301m 
eoI 

aa+da¡,ren,ÿ ."+: "+ar4s .m =m sm "m.rt n .annm. v, 

m :s t.,-..z.= " x WawMM 

amore. roar .IM I... a. i 
February 20 . 

7 pm Super #75 

Paul. dohoa0n ROSES ,., ",:::.:.a..m,,,, 753 -3574. HOTLINE 753 -8573 
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Got Sports News? 

Call 445 -0868 
to gel covered! 

Wawa, 31, 2.1111i 

SPORTS QLéétñ . Put a little 

Caledonia 
4a COR 

What game! East Division wins all -star match up 
Ex. Rhea -R,ere 

SPuel Rerynee 
Whet a gems! High scoring, Mw 

slating, skilled playing and a shoot 

m. There was alidebit ofcvery- 
dMg at the Bosh League All -Star 

game Friday night at the Gaylord 
Powlas Arena 
"That was one excellent game," said 

David 'Peewee' Green president of 
the Six Nations Bush League. "It 
was a damn good game 1 love 

those games." 
The West side, ro merly the 

Silverhawks, Smaothtown and the 

shed, scored Jlrst on an mused 
shot hens Kreiger General They 

reinforced their lore goal wish 7:10 

left in rye period Mom Mike Porter, 

but the Eat side, formerly the 

Tomahawks, Spoilers aM Sp'vite 

nee 

e Mar mark with a Sandy 
goal with two minutes left in 

the period. 

the Wert side led 2 -1 entering the 

second period. 
it was she West side to score again to 

scoring men in Me second period 
when Bob Henry found the East 

sick na. 
trading 

rasa Teems spent Me 

period trading goals with the Eon 

side ahead 65 when 1e smoke 
earth. East side goal scorers were 

Division ear a (Tom haw 
A, Evan Sauk Cec 11111, 

/PbaloslyEmilyeo(yemkger) 
Denali. Sruml 

Gendon Hill, Stu Hill, lake Hill (2) 

and Sandy Pones. West side goal 

were 
n 

scorers Clayta Porter and d 

Dennis MacDonald. 
Bosh teams traded goals in the third 
period. M anafore, Sandy 

Pana (2). and T. Hill mom( for 
the East while Dania MacDonald, 

Kreiger lien.. Clairon Pones, 

Bob Henry, Tracy Anthony all 

scored for the Wm. Al 10-10 the 

game w forced into a shoots.. 
"l'm glad b didn't end in ahe," said 

Gwen "h was the best way it could 
have ended. 
Green said he was glad m 

shonmr which i omys wt. 
edge-of-your-seat env excitement. 

M sggli 
an nd.a>mlle.bdarer Evan .a a11r 

Genera. n° M.rB 1 d Mm 
Wayne Gaeral, DewBB, Bab ry PmaR J Randy 

Rom tram. played 100 nth clean 01M tan there 01k. 

xw ICIWn' a pass on C011Ida goalies Rand.rwre 
Jana. 

m a long shoobuL" said Ev were stilt tied. 

Smut It was Evan Sank who scored the 

Ala seven shooters, both teases winning goal for the East 
The irony of the one-on-one short 
out is Salt is goalie Randy 
Johnson, .key comb. side 

from 8111 Lear Johnson S 

me between the pons with the Six 

Nations Minor Hockey 
Association's Midget `Ateam. 
According to Sash, he frequently 
plunges with far®. taking shots 

on the young goalie, t gget m hi 

ready face goo al -hungry 

i nets. ,,o 
'I know hit weak spots," laughed 

Molt 
The two team meshed well, accmd- 

iig to Sault, with no emblems 
ring from different Platen 

from different teams getting town. 
es to form one team. 

W all buddies," d Sault. 

Ire 

Gant says another M 
will be for 

game 

COACHING CLINIC. Woodman 

if for it, a skills corm 

petition will be added. 
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FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-4.35-4311 
BASKETBALL Ages 10/12 @arts ALL ACES BADMINTON $3 001 LADIES DROP IN VOLLEYBALL BASKET BALL LEAGUE 

Il Ewan 
re ca MOW 

7Di am 8:30pm. scoro 
' @d ein 

L 1.01 SOCCER 

GRANT 
BREAKS NLL 
RECORD 

ROCHESTER, sT,N.y (CPI Formed 
John 
g srxvs selling pe 5(nine sin- 

leading Rmhe:rert<nlplma..l.. 

SPORTS 
over New York Titans 22-18 in 
National Temewe League action 

Oraufs nEe goals and sW assists saw 

five goals of ̀ _`;.,d 
Thercaagh w1311aiMe 

oft. game. 

Casey Powell wm 
g Mc Tam. the evening 

IROQUOIS MEN'S LACROSSE LEAGUE ACTION 
By Emily Bolyeo -Kyere one point mooed by lames Pawiess. 
Sporn Reporter - The Braves failed to make the 

The Iroquois Menis Lacrosse scoreboard in Me third penal while 
League finished Sunday night the Rea Dogs grappled for sù. Rea 

etches with Medina, IN Rea Dogs Dog point getters were Dus 
and the Stallions coming 14 on Op Nanticoke (4), Vern Hill (2), Jason 

weekly 
Medina 

Henlawk (2), John Sabbiak Kevin 
In game one Medina edged the Johnson, Torn Montour, Eli Hill and 

Warriors in a 10 -6 much.. Sm limb. Vann, 
Hill managed to smre x of Game dure paired rte Smlliom and 

Medina. 10 goals while Paul the Sting in a 1 4-1 0 Stallion win. 
M1awk Sr and Trevor Henhawks The Sting hailed 2 -3 going kW the 

scored two each. Cody IaFOtme second period. The Stallions gal - 

scmed a namiek rm the Wenars MENS LEAGUE STANDINGS 
with single goals coming from Jon 

Burkholder and Joe Mary. 
8tdliss 

Ç 

The Braves was crushed by the 

RezDogs in a 13 -2 blowout for the g 
Bogs. Rex Dogs 10 5 5 10 70 65 52 

040 lIp Laaarme arma one d/aree%ool 111201/10/ in Meir maMtrup 421101 Media MrNna war Ill After a short nook M ages up red Warn 
0. ¡abords by Jim C POwlna) warn fiat, the Breves scared Brava 10 3 8 4 36 8040 

orne 
1 

th s shot from Lyal 
with two 

Orel 
Hill (4), 

the Sang were Paroles(Jr. (2), Jake Hill l(S Cody Dogs vs. Stallions at e . and 

the Dogs replied with two rosis of loped all over Sting team Paule Hill (4), Laney trends Jacobs (2) ad Craig Pois (2). Meths Ss. Brat at d9 p.m. The 

Men. to Dosa not W fia pari- a IOJ lead m emit the 0101IW, Vince Longboat end Tim Mat's League is cancelled Feb. 3 regular mbeshile oontìnn 
od. bol 51810 Ming came B 

PILO 
and 

Games 

in lieu of Fe Superbowl. on Feb. 11 et 5 P.m. 
In the the Rea Dogs allied Folding the acorn ier four Smihon p genes were Bean Cumn amis Fr. Feb. . with the 

for five goalsaM held Me Braves to goals while scoring eáo[Waown Hill (2), Mitch Nanticoke (ZA Delby Sting vs. Warriors at 7pm., R¢ 

Silverhawks, Sharks and Tomahawks sweep up their Bush League 

By Emily Ealyea- J(yere 

Thursday 
porter 

night Bush League 
oued at the Gaylord 

ow enh less Arena with the 

Silvedawks, Sharks and 

Tome... winning Meir weekly 
march. 
In game one the Spirits fell to the 

Silverhawks in a lopsided 9 -1 con- 

In game two the Sharks edged 

SmootMOwn 6-3. 

The Spoilers and the Tomahawks 
battled hard in an 8 -7 win for the 

Tommy's to end the evening's 
games. 

The Tomahawks scored first in the 

game bra the Spoilers rnpanded 
with two goals Wend. paedo 
the second the Tomahawks opened 

gyring again and the Spoilers 

responded with two more goals to 

end the period. In the third period 

the Tomahawks rallied for six 

goals, holding Me Spoilers scoring 
three. 

Got a 
SPORTS 
STORY 

call 
519- 

445 -0868 

RanerM mb rtarrmaa.uR.JardbsürabdBrmn¡remb/ramymeart 
Tknrad0 night during Bus» Eeagar adion ma Gaylon Pdwloadr.na (Awe, Emig nolyea-Inere) 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

January 31 2006 to Falatusary 6 ̂ , 2007 
DROSS RDA SUNDAY MOM LIESDAY 

Sao. aim 
P PM 

Karl wn eaom 

reaCaVrart 

Som lom 

3 on 3 tournament February 1T" 
looking for 8 reams. Contact M, Arena 905708.3909 

Six Nations Sting rial ofrwaally:raald 
f10'7 seas120s Anyone who wlahes to play in the 

2007 season should come and try all 
IrcQa 11.11011. ar,m 3101 3,1111 km 
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French Immersion 
Register new Jar 115 Sand Erie District Scheel Heirs 

French Immersban limier ITS Senior Rinde,gatten program. 

Il pour 0000011 be leur aaltve gears i Ileh orison, 32 Sddlgoucan 

Call one 0 555900 155. 5955 end make an appabmmentlo resister. 

0505515 School: 510- 152 -8232 Raft Ida SI12/51-111111 

man onaboulcurFrensM1lmm.rsiunsGtcols- 

boundmes,n anSportetlon please visa our we5sitealhecoh.gandene.c° 

Grand Fie MS deveooed a free transition intimation kit 521541 your copy 

unbre at klt,randede.ca or call ism Waal art 155111548 -8878. 

5 Excellent Reasons to Attend Grana Erie 

1. Serges Values 

2. Academic Excellence 

3. More Programs, More Chokes 

4. A Caring, All- InCIbbbee Environment 

5, Great Activities 

Give your ckild tke gift A sernx4t language 

SPORTS 

SN Karate Twins dominate brown belts with blue 
By Emily BWyea -Klare 
S n. Rep.." 
Six Nations twin brothers Landon 

and lash Hill ore Flying through the 

Karate ranks at Simcoe South 

was the only blue beltcom- 
petitor at the annual tourney be he 

wae .file to light three of the eight 

brown belts to attendance, winning 
matches ove of Ma three 

it wean t ss had losing to the brown 

epponerm du.; kware compaidons. ¡Photo by Jim C Pordes4 

level skill °ugh coin rs hell bearer boa he was a mem- 

petition ou of to wear, ber of Ur, Mys club in S,m 

The blue. M1t level karate kids are Landon explains. 

acing Brown belt co petition tae reason far the lack of Mue belt 

southwestern competiti 

f 
imply due the 

Ontario with o .ohles, holding Ils the boys signed up for karate. 

Meir own. They inked thew names at a time 

In December London entered the when few athletes did the same - 

Delhi Karats Tournament . Delhi, But Meir not discouraged by the 

Ont, where he placed second in browner competition. They like the 

Kfrnale, which pairs opponmu for challenge 
a fight of skills and spats The year "It's jut belt" says Landon. 

before he managed a Malm in the "TL,. just people. It demsn't 

men bolt modo. matter what ,ils they are, 

Pla er 
y y 

L. ee 
Main VanEvery has tan 
chosen as Turtle Island 
News' ployer of the week tor 
bis comic pemonalay and 
positive attitude. 
A member of the B.mm.AE 
hockey teatn in Six Nmiom, Mir - 
toenye old Marvin keeps his 

(Lessing , eeams 

rtes in Me 

evenalier the 

team has suffered a boss. 

...I 'casse we lost rt'sjust 
mue Therts no smse geeing 
mad over n;' he skid 
Coach DOM 'Croit' Martin uys 
Marvin lues Me atmosphere 

light in the dreassingronm despite 

loves. 
"Nei good in the dressing room. 

He gets ten laughing all the 

aran also says Marvin cm o. 
PH, al ee weal ¢ New 

facAweleu s lve`strt tata pvb can law 
a -- L.KrOne otee MU your mur 

all positions. 
-Ils plays wherever I tell him to 

A W of mass comedian Don 

Burstrck Marvin remembers Me 

one liners and jokes that are use 
to keep M1ù teammates lauglping 
When he's not playing hockey or 
lacrosse, he likes to spend time 

hinting deer, rabbit and racoons. 

Lego already shot Mur deer this 

Lan9sse slore 

ffiRLESS LACROSSE 

966 -,664199 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

They're just glad Meÿ re not fight- 
ing each older. 

ne Mys bout their Senwi says 

dey. fighting at a black Felt 

mom Mfiey%re good;' says m Mary 

Hill. '"that sums it 

Amon.. to the young men Their 

edge on the brown bell competitors 
is the brown belts 

e c 

anfiden e 

when they Fehr they, a fighting 
blue belt level fighter 
"They Mink they hove it all," said 

Imh. "The power is going to Meir 
heads;' adds London. 
And even though thei. skills far 

cad their hull colour, each karate 

sautent must go tata a process 

of time to °Main each additional 
step, regardless of proven skill. 
Isst week the boys competed al the 

Fort task Optimists/YMCA Wado 

Ils Kara. Tournament wee they 

faced all brown hit 
and fought th,r way' to a lao gold 

medal finish for lash and a bronze 

for Landon. loch won all three 

matches and Landon won two and 

loth, final fight he 'revenge' 
for London ss Josh beat re one 

fights on log to 

"Them were a lot of kicks;" wid 
lash. "He liked m use his fret. of 
course, I used my men feet 

loch said it's a strategy he likes to 

implore. 
can adapt e,ier;' said. "They 

male fighting tall" 
The boys are hoping for a grad 

o brown belt in February. 
Mein skills improve, the young men- , ssge pick up new ones. Bo. 
London and Josh are now camper - 

-ng In shim° comm. where 

ca h opponent Is am4 corm astick. 
Their next competition win take 

Do.cFebmav at the annuel Port 

Dover tournament. 

Erie Opfi nt1'MCd Weda Kar Carole Totenara¡n'ubndned Item 

Sniper Ratcliff sets National 
Lacrosse League record 
Calgary, AB- Lewis Ratcliff, the m a penalty shot Canon there 

Calgary Roughnecks leading corer were only four the whole of 2006, 

for the post three years, seta new wall thor'.sjust amazing" 
National Loa League record, Kun Sikok the Roughnecks 
in lest Saturday's 17 -13 thrashing General Manager, said, On m 

of the Colorado Mammoth. e.re life, I've never seen a player 
He scored goals possible record the ring cycle' - and 

offensive carpus P4shoManded, Mas, ..M level. 

even anal, par play, and on "Lewis, is playing phenomenal 

an melt' rare occurrence, a lacrosse right now, and not suryns- 
palo ingly, if you take the number of 
"Its an incredible achievement," games playa into the equation, he 

said gran Neiss, the NLL's is the ML's second leading ecorr. 
Director of Lacrosse Operations. RaWlms 21 points in three games 

'Mye never heard of it and R is fo a 

uring 
average. is 

without a doubt mea. in modem surpassed only by soffelr 'a IoM 
NLL M1ÌSIOry. In ...chiant confidents 

ifs an all-ti record, but I silty uedry 
over pas 

say for sure because de keeping of continuing emergence as one alto 
statistics a few years bock was not league's top snlpms, other teams 

as nrcced to chin wham 
tror nn atan,rmerec aren't lot of they will rom. their 

goals in our league. Lewis, Tracey (Kelucky) oral Leh 

But then to cap it off with e snore (Tom). 

d 

ALITY PRE- WNED 

330 King George Road, 
Brand.. Ontario, 
N3R 6M1 

519.765.9200 
1.800.665.8450 

IT AVAILABL 

2002 eulck Rendevons 2009 Jeep TJ Sport 
Loaded, AWD Automatic wy2 Tops 

.9716A #1030619 

$13,966 $16,966 

2003 Murano SE 
Leather, loaded, AWD 

.9633A 
$26,988 

2005 PatMlnder L 

Leather, DVo 
#73071 

$34,988 
I 

ww .brantfordnissan"ca 

SPORTS 
Six Nations stars Bomberry, Powless Jr. nominated for NLL all -star game 
By Emily al a -Kwre. Gante ballot. Scan N ss director of News 
Sparls Reporter All ballots for the game, which will operations far the NU. told Talk 
Six Nations' Cory Bombast' and be played in Portland on Saturday, Island News, "We picked the eleven 
Delby PO of the Buffalo March lo, rap he Cast online via the interesting players 
Bandits have been named to the lopes dump website, NLI..apn from each team. 

National lncrosw. Ammo. All -Star Wang l end 'TUaday. filon, 20. I ortie Island News informed 
Bombe, of the honour Erst. 

h really," he said It. pnvt- 
IegC 
Bombe, said he wasn't expert,. 
to be nominated to the all -rear team. 

pretty surprising.'. said 

Bombe, who for 
Americ. side during the Canada ores goals. 

aga la Sao Ante,. all -stu In 199X. 

lyse 
game Ness wigsgpleweriísoarofthe will cr o.h 

ea 

shots 

has one ef the most Band young alcyne in the league tira MDivisor 
S shins its the league," e. "niai r Jot out of Rutgers. He has 

Sein. Ifo mea snot comma- an overall Fame gnat 11.a one of 

WINTER LAX WEEKLY RESULTS 
Novice 
Deer 9 Martens 3 

Item goals'. Christopher MEN. 
(01. Ida,. Nantico 000112), 
Layne Smith 12), Ty Duinlan, 
Deer usists: Stephen Lickers, 
Layne Smith 
Martens goals -herald King (2), 
Justin Manin, Martens assists: 

Justin Manin 
Peewee 
Beaver 17 Turtle 4 

Beaver goals: loci Timey (8), 
Bred Hill (4), Jacob McDonald 
(3), Daulton VanEvery (2), 
Beaver assista: Daulton VanEvery 
(2), Jacob McDonald, Joel Tiaret' 
Tonle goals: Winter Bombent' 
21 Eddie tenson. emdy 
Longboat Turtle assins: Adan 
Hodge, Brady Longboat 
BaWm 
Purple 10 Wolf 
Partite goals: lake Bombe, IA. 
bah. Powless (2t' lamie 

McMulle. Purple Dillon 
Thomas 
Wolf goals: Tamer Whitlow (3), 
!Body Thomas (2), all Wolf goals 

were unassisted 
Bantam 
Wolf 9 Eels 4 

Wolf goals: Dallas John (3), 
Dianni Bauhin Ok ',Man 
Martin (2),T er Whìdow(2A 
all Wolf vert unassisted 
Est, goals: Ryan Gibson, Ethan 

Manin, Eels ana,: Kyle Isaacs 

Midget 
Fish 12 !non 0 

Fish goals: Ryle, Johnson (7), 
loey mn 121, Shelton 
V nFvery 2o. Skylar ,, 
Fish mists Ryley Johnson, 

Skylar Gibson 
Loon goals y l ell - 

Louks (3), Tyler andy, all Loon 
goals were masi.red 

SNMHA Weekly Results 
Ontario Minor Rock, 
Association Ployai recuits 

mice 
Six Nations 0 Hagersville 10 

Axons A,E 
Six Nations 7 Norwich Blue 2 

ix Natins goals. Bras den Hill 
Ob Tyler Henhawk, Cole Hill, Six 

t: Cole Deazind 
I4LRyleyM 
NAPPA mou 

Montour, Tommy 
Jacobs 
Atom Ali-Stars 
Six Nations I Hagersville 
Six Nations goals: Tyson 

Madison General 

AUTO IIEPOT 
239lgneenAe,6rannom 
519352,4535 
W W m,tylmBnBUlodeaR.com 

e Coon.° 
Novice Rep 
Six Nations t Glanbrook 2 

Six Nations goals: Devin 
Whitlow, Tm Farmer, Six 

assis. Nations Troy Farmer, 

Kaylee Ì°w Mutin Sum., 
loch Sort. Dom Whitlow 

HELPING WORKING FAMILIES RE- ESTABLISH THEIR CREDIT 

Il y a des limites 
à ce qu'on peut donner. 

A compter du Off janvier 2007, seuls les particuliers 
peuvent faire des contributions politiques fédérales. 

En tant que citoyen canadien 
ou résident permanent du Canada, 

us pouvez verser des contribu- 
dons maximales de 1 100 $ par 

take é chaque parti enregistré, 

De plus, vous pouvez verser une 

contribution d'au plus 1100 $ 

par année é l'ensemble des 

associations enregistrées, 
des candidats é l'investiture 
et des candidats de chaque 

Parti enregistré, 

Vous pouvez verser une contribution 
muon. tee 1100 $ h ensemble des candidats 

é la direction de chaque parti enregistré. 

Vous pouvez aussi verser une contribution 
morale dei 100 $ par élection é 

chaque candidat indépendant. 

Les contributions en espaces de plus de 

20 $ sons maintenant interdites. 

Les personnes morales, les syndicats, les 

associations et les groupes ne peuvent plus 

désormais verser de contributions polit trio,. 

Pour obtenir plus de renseignements sur ces changements importants et de nombreux 

autres é la Loi électorale du Canada; rendez -vous au newnlectians.aa et cliquer sur le lien 

lof fédérale sur la responsabilité ou composes le 1-1300.463-6668. 

® óós Ie90p0¡JO6Jne9305 
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----LOCAL larceny 31, 2007 

Federal government has no surrender document for 
"Plank Road" lands but says it doesn't need one 

Sat Negare Haudenosaunee chiefs Cayuga Chief Steve Mara, .1.k-chief Leroy Hill and 4...4 Chief diem Ada,. 
an Few. Ling "Co y Lynda gouda.) 

(Continued from front rage) 

Federal negotiating team member 

Barbara McDougall told the 

media at the end of Ice week's 
manly negotiation mceting, that 
despite a lack of documentation, 

the fedul justice deocement 
believes Six Nations does not 

have a "legitim. claim" to the 

former housing Mamma now 
under Reclamation outside the 

town of Caledonia or Palmar 
Six lands. 

The ornate cure despite a fed- 

eral justice department report that 

Canada does not have a surrender 

document in any parficular form 
that covers he 'Blank Road" 
(Highway 6) lands including the 

former Douglas Creek Estates 

subdivisions. 
Instead federal lawyers are now 

claiming a single surrender dceu- 
me. is not necessary. 

They said they are relying on 

their interpretation of other sur- 

render, Mal were nosh, at the 

rime 

11.4nd while we acknowl- 
edge that the written 
rerord dear not unit din o 

single document that can 
be described without qual- 
ifi ration MS the 
Governor's formal accep- 
tance of this surrender for 
sale, we believe drat the 

Crown N acceptance was 

clearly demonstrated 
through the arts of both 
the Crown and the Six 
Nation." 
Federal justice depart- 
ment opinion presented to 
Six Nations negotiating 

The federal Masai.. molls 
absence of a single au:Tender doc- 

row does nor, in our view of 
Canadian lava, undermine the 

validity of the surrender process 
or of the resulting surrender 
itself." 

The federal justice department 
sa, without an actual surrender 

document, it is interpreting 
sequence of events, Mat it has cho- 
sen gom a variety of documents, 
the took place through the fall of 

1844. Canadian justice den,. 
mea lawyers said they are relying 
on alleged atom records of dis- 

==intented 
videnr that Six 

tureceer the 

Plank Road 

But then isn't good enough, mid 
Chef MacNaughtort 

nced to understand the 

process we have aired to is not 

one of courts, b. of negotiations. 
They are hying to use a legal 
opinion and it is just an opinion 
not het, to in policy on how he 
federal amen will deal with 
indigenous land rights." 
Federal negotiator Barbara 
McDougall said "The position of 
the federal government is that 

there is no legman claim to that 
panicular piece nf procerty." 

McDougall added, "However, 
that does not mean here aren't 

solutions to the problems we're 
trying to deal Mea the table.' 
The Parse department had been Mohawk chief Allen Margraughton and Cayuga sainoilief Leroy Hill talk with elected chief 
roNwing the Plank Rd claim Genre, lots. break in Confederacy-band conned meeting Saturdays 

.une I niember 11 cony, of half 

tan al a press conference at the Oneida Business Park 

Plank Rd beds and other Six how robe going to respond to 

Nations land rights within the the decision. 

900,000 acre Haldimend tract 'There are several different ways 

Mohawk Chef Allen to respond to it. Ifs a type of 
MacNaughton said Six Nations negotiating I wouldn't condone. 

tomatoes still need to decide I'm not yea impressed." 

Provincial negotiator lane 
Stewart would not comment m 
the decision or the impact it hce on 

the province that says it is letting 
Six Nations people stay on the 

DCE lands since it pandered 

'The Department 4 
Justice has taken Ore poll- 
hen, wherever possible, le 

limit the imertion of right, 
and claims by indigenous 
peoples to protect the 

Canadian public purse. In 
the course of trying to push 
this political agenda 
through the courts they 
have been consistently 
found wrong in cases such 

as Guerin, Sparrow and 
Badger and Delgantuukw, 
all dealing with indigenous 
rights. hedger, Mat disk 
wrong in their law. and a is 

wrong in ours," Chief 
MaaNaughton 

a mile of land on either side of 
Mark Rd (currently Hwy. 6) from 
Eclodonia r Oneida Township, 
including Or parcel of land being 

reclaimed by Six Nations people 
at the former Douglas Creek 
Estates housing development site. 

The decision is the late, develop- 
ment in the negotiations between 
Six Nations and both levels of 
government over rne fate of the 

Available Counselling Services 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and 

confusion when it comes to relationships with 
your partner, family or friends? 

Counulling with our trained a. qualified processionals can make a difference. 

We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications 

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further staff training and 

experience in Play Therapy. which has proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

We can proekle support or therapeutic intervention tor individuals. couples and 

families. lime are some areas of issues wo uglier able to help you with: 

Grief Counselling 
Communication 
Conflict Resolution/Problem Solving 
Sexual Abuse 
Anger Management 
Behavior Management for Children 
Parenting Skills 
Parent/Tun Conflict 

We also offer number. Boca! soup, grow and yarn 
and adults through our Community Suwon Unit (see ace for more details). 

If you think we could help or want more information, pcese call. 

We a to talk . you. 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 
P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA 1 MO 

Administration Office (519) 445-0230 Fax 019) 445-0249 

Feds say they'll win 
in court without a 
surrender document 
(Continued from page 121 Slay for the removal of the Hwy. 6 

bliwkades, 

,f an, ttlato, ont.7,Ftt.87,h'' Ferle..ralzgatledenmm.leare ,,,,surrev;O:d;:te) ns ea limy are 

"It was a good meeting," was all 
she would cey. 

said 
allowe 

dina Mer fain 
Reclamation site spokeswoman to tell ce what a Canadian court last month hat Maimed it never 
Haul HII 'd she's not woad would do and then completely officially surrendered the property 

'$f that d a local fanner to farm 
the position of the federal or at the decision. failed to take into account any of Ocewa told Shr Nations Icet fce it 

cements Six We didn't expect Or pocekm to he oral évidence provided by itn Sr, doeuece saying the land was 

P"M'a11' bcect.twe' het tf,c;;,°:., ccen We eruct they will say of our elder Chiefs, Onondaga surrendered, including an 1844 

Ne land baya $""" hat about all of our claims," she Chief Peter Sky, Cayuga Chief document signed by about 50 
n't been returned. 

'Ice not an occupation. Vce don't said. l'MeWd General, as well as bis- chiefs accepting the cement Land 

have a claim on Plunk Rd We stxt.Los 'firs the same position they ton. Rick Hill. .fiase, jrvormship, now 
always address our tights ce land when hey began stow... with We know hat his is .sung mare 

tho Six Nations Ice year, she said, heir law, and it is wrong m ours, Six Nations produced documents 

braid here are still Hwy land ``" 'L.' using minutes of an 1801 meeting Chief IceeNaughton said. show, Confederacy chiefs never 

grievances SIX Nations wings the that alleges Sit Nam sur- mid Ottawa needs to come to surrendered the lands including 
government to resolve, including 0.7 w rendered the land. the table' with serious intentions minutes of Confederacy meetings 
the ate, of the Burt. lands, just de;tmt -Fran their perspective, in legal to reach resolutions and stop pay- in which he chiefs were still gent 
uirle of Townsend, which was terms, tThy believe it wm a valid Iry den service to am serious sit- timing why squatters were not 

promised to SM Naive back in surrender," said Hill. 'Ifs been uation," removed long after the alleged 
their position all along. We're still The report was in response to u 1844 daemon 

13 

tie Certify that the Six Nations now present gave t. their enamels.. answer to the Commissioner each par 
been seamanly Pet to th. through char Interpreter 

noses Walker 
Nicholas earning 
John S. Johnson 

Laverne Darla 
Sampson nesa,% 

Isaac bents 
Peter Hill 

Peter Dear 
mark 

Abraham Markets X 

Joseph cess 

shame. tah his K mark 
Onakarouton hce X mark 
.111am Johnson his X 

Shallekaryas hce X mark 
Ell]ah Johnson his X mark 

Joseph !longue. X 

Ojakihte X 

Tewahannoto X 

Cornelious °ogles X 

George &nth., ..X.rk 

hie 
rates. ketham X 

merit 
Me 

John Ball X 

John Obadiah rfts nark 

Jas Ulnae. 
David Unshorn, 

Commissioner 

I Certify Co the sit, 
of Sha outs The mu 
acknowlened 

Taunt. 
Cocer. 

very confident the history we pre- 

synced challenges that. We've 
maid it all along. We already 
know we ova it." 
Six Nations people have no inten- 

tion of leaving he Douglas Creek 

Six Now meat. human. 
he history with u oral and 80- 
page written presentation of he 
Plank Rd. claps negotiators in 

December. 
"They were very gratece and hon- 

moral to he presented with that," 
said Hill. /The faih is althea. It 
doesn't mean it's an impasse. 

We're in it for the long haul. 
The., a iot of history to cover and 

a lot of educetion with respect to 

everything about us as a sovereign 
nation, 
Chief MaoNaughton stressed the 

position of the Six Nations 
Haudenosaceee Confederacy 
Chiefs Council has not changed. 

11. lands along the Grand River, 
six miles on eiher side, belong to 

he Six Nations Haudenosaunce, as 

set out in the ,land 
Proclamation of 1784. 

The Department of Juice has 

taken he cesition, wherever Pmal- 
ble, to limit the assertion of rights 

and claims by indigenous peoplm 
to protect the Canadian public 
purse. In the course of Irving xi 
push his political agenda through 

the courts they have been conks, r 
tently found wrong M cases mho 
Guerin, Sparrow and Badger and 

!Mamma, all deal,. with 
indigenous tights, he mid. 
Chief MacNaughton said that rely 

ing upon the position of the 

Lent of Make requires an 

aceumption that he Canadian legal 

syscem is to apply to lam resolution 
of disputes further to the Treaties 

ad the relationship between the 

Haudecesanee and the Crown 
This position is inconsiste. and 

contrary to the principles which the 

party's to the negotiations have 

agreed to- paceioles o the Two 

Roo 9 -rpm. U. say dn. ,nro 

Nations do not interfere in each 

The 18di surrender relied on by the federal gavernatent includes X' ounce goncenenee, 

next. ride's names The document war also written yea Indian ans. 'The most disappointing pet of 

of Me day Mat toed Seen Ono Six Notions foods Glom amongst otter cagy., gormgg¡r ha, fisn, Idol 
things the Grand River Navigation company. 

80-page Six Nations report nude 

SIX NATIONS SUMMER 
SPORTS REGISTRATION 
Minor Lacrosse, Minor Ball 

& Minor Field 

Cash only for all registration fees. 
For sport specific information, contact committee 

members of the minor organization you re interested n. 

SIX NATIONS MINOR LACROSSE 
Interested coaches plmse rune to fill out 2007 application. -- 
21107 Registration Fee f and raising Fee 116IN 

Paperweight .5 $25 (Tickets) $120 

1 barer 5150 $25 Tickets) $175 

darns $250 SSO Mae. WO 
3 players 8350 575 Maas) $425 

First year players - must have copy of b. ccerficate OR green health 

card OR status card 

SIX NATIONS MINOR FIELD LACROSSE 

Interested coaches welcome to attend for 

more information. 

2007 Registration Fan' $60 

First year players ...are copy of hirce certificate 

OR Orce, trace card OR status card 

SIX NATIONS MINOR BALL 

467 Reolstration Fag Fundraising Fee TOW 

1 play. $100 

3rd player same in...family -1, off 

PW RegiSkata Fee - $120 

A pawn ma have copy albeit artifice. 
OR sta. ca. AND health card number 

$4. EC" 

btthratty 

golgr_ixttgA LOCAtire OMS 

MILS 
February 4810 Sports Oen, Community X. IEY wens pre 

March 818 Sports Den, Community Hall 10:00 am1:00 pm 

Apell 1 A RI Spada Den,ConanunityHall 10:011am2110 pro 

March & April dates definite for Minor Lacrosse: 

tentative for minor ball & field lacrosse 
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Manitoba WINNIPEG (CP) -The Assembly of Manitoba w omit Ne federd govammenl rakes 
Chiefs has Jeaded to end nagotiatims to dismantle 'Tho review food fiat there's beau very lima will the lnagmrist áos out offs M1ands oPbureeucmts cod 

chiefs t0 end Ne M of Indian ABuin (elks o et the Chief 
Ron Evas 

level t 

The 
c 0" a gon 'lrl with 

negotiations 
A b n 

F orchid Yedne:d h more was also lin ember lama al.. with 
.race has been hh'em c manned d,l i, s.a, the r. kpmc miñ sc Jcn C n e h rnment. 

ONTARIO BRIEFS 
Developer bin, prominent Quinte Melva 4 
If On (CPT A Kingston, I the . f 

...anal land dinar pledged Tuesday to forge Read w 
development plans Neat Ontario 

Amt re !GP him in his fight Intergroup Financing aAGpf 
shim prom' civil rIe?h61awy nbenviromnen1al 
Ton Ruby to represent him in any ensuing court 

and develop the lord "I'm Ohm to Se late keep 
and nit Re and resolve this," Leah Said Tuesday - - "I'm 

Me people who actually pr Ilea in Doserot 
9 along and develop a protect m benefit the 

M 

Inge 
community 

k be Inch's fi build y 

refresh develop developme. on N side of Boom 
le of the Bay of held blockade-style 

damn, . land dby Mohawks .. out of what, known ..N 
Clacton T t -13- Imam ravel starting the Bay of Q d 

stretching no. ree concession roads, The I.d claim, 
filed Ln 1995 never resolved, manual. bisects the too of 
Dus¢pn taMUÙ Aps off 1 quickly wed u, involvement 
the ,110091 and this fool negotiator wa appointed 

Brantford CHRYSLER 

2005 Touring 
Heated leather seals 
with sunroof 

ir-T -_ì 
au 

1110 linden Rd., Brantford 

Tel: 519.159.6000 Fax 519 759 0978 

www.BrantlardChrysler.com 

FIRST NATION COTTAGE LEASES NOT 
RENEWED,E;v -irtE'u 10 YEARS AGO 
TORONTO (C ) Cottagers who 
knew they had built rteg a 
they leased from Me Chippewas of 
Now, First Nation have until 
Meant. to pack up their belong 

The SO-year leases overseen by the 
federal government on behalf of the 

first Nation actually expired 10 

swan ago. 
Some 68 onagers on Hope Bay 

wore Id in a December letter th, 
had Ilan 31 to clear out 
because the Cheppewas are 

renewing the kart that made it 
,wible to rent the land to non 
reserve residents. 

Some leases R prime S20 

ilea. were for less than 5200a 

(.°leer were fold in the letter 
they cannot "remove or dismantle" 
any buildings on the land since they 
are now considered property of the 

Find Nation. 
Karen MdW loch, whose Mier -in- 

law built their cottage in the 

1960s, said the situation is heart- 
breaking. While she said congers 
knew they were leasing aboriginal 
land, they were always told they 
would be given at least one yea's 
notice if the lease was, renewed, 
and wouldn't have to walk away 
from their housing invest -1a 

stressful on all of 
toile: s e 

Me 

said NO an emo- 
tiaal loss. It's a francial loss. Ifs 

the swot equity Rays been put into 

it People have put retirement sav- 

ings into these. 

Many, including McCulloch's 
NN 'nlaw, built the cornea a 
a legacy ad gathering place for 
their children ad grandchildren, 
she said. 

"That's whet theyre walking away 
nom," said McCulloch, a 

dam of Waterloo, OM "Its dev- 
astating." 
Die federal government has been 

administering the rentals for Me 

Chippewas of Rewash First Nation, 
hash out the property on behalf 
of band since 1965 The JO year 

lease ended m 1995 het 

gas were allowed to stay for 
another 10 years while the band 
decided whether to redesignate the 
land for leasing again. 

In December, comma received 
letters from the federal government 
informing them they had two 
morn to remove Heir belongings 
and leave coltago. 
While the augers have hived a 

lawyer and many are still hoping 
dry will regain Ream to their ro[- 
ogee, McCulloch avid people are 

more frustrated by the babas.. 
and explanation they were 
ghat 
Some cona5ets are out of the coun- 
try and haven't been able to 

Heir belmgings. she said. 
while others have food removing 

-Collagen always understood it is 

First Nation land." 
McCulloch said. 'This is not a land 

dispute But we also expected 
to be treated fairly" 
Gail Nadjive , who is co- ordinat- 
ing Me removal of belongings for 
[M1e Chippewas of Newest? First 
Nation, wouldn't say how now 
people have removed their -Slings or 
what will happen mike and 

y remaining possessions after 
Wednesday. 

The future of the cottages will be 

decided through negotiations 
tweet Ottawa and the band coun- 

cil, she said. But ownership of the 

land hasn't changed, she added 
Department ot)Inthan Affairs 

has acted she landlord," 
Nadjiwaa said. 

..The land has always belonged to 
un It has always been ours. I don't 
anticipate anything to change. It's 

Loa Eilagus, the Ontario director of 
lands and trusts service. 
for Indian Affairs, said the band 

may vote in the spring to redeem- 

nate the land for leasing 
It is a First Nation decision, how h 

wants to deal with ira land," she 

said. 

Unless the Chippewa decide to 
lease the land once again, she said 

hole be done 

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE MINIM STORE 

PRESENTED BY: 

lanwan .2007 LOCAL 

What you do 

otters,; 
Our family. Our friends. Our people: 

asthma, even heart disease 

and cancer when we breathe 

second -hand smoke. 

But you can make it better 

simply by keeping your 

cigarette smoke away 

from our lives. 

Make the 
commitment 

For more information visit: 

www.onta rio.ca /SmokefreeMatters 

Ontario 
Paid for by the Government of Ontario 
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We all suffer when second -hand 

smoke fills the air around us. 

We are more threatened by 

illnesses like ear infectiods, 
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ONEI 
Oneida youth get 

cadets progi am 

Si, and Photos By Denise 
Desorine. 
ONEIDA - -rho objective is to get 

kids to feel pride in themselves; to 
develop the lice skills they need to 
goo out in the world and became 

sceng leaders, with excellent team 

building skills,' explained 
Commanding Officer, Anna White, 
regarding Oneidas You. Cadet 

Program. 
Every Tuesday ten 12 to 18 

year 
old Oneida da and Chippewa 

youth User at Oneida 
Fairgrounds Bwldmg, m take ye[ 
anther step on Meir joumey into 
adulthood. 

valse explained "eMat we do 

promote is youth leadership. .Our 
program ambles youth te decide 
what they and to voice that. 

Here, theit freedom of choice is 

recegnixed and thY ose given an 

oppartunty to use their v 

A strong sense of percenal 
respom b lity is fostered within 

main- 
tain 

e youth as they are taught to 
their physical well-being 
coloniond and physical fitness 

training). They are also regwred to 

care for Meir cam cadet outfits. 
They are also reminded to tidy up 

their .abby areas rpm comple- 
tion of m'Aides. 'This mach, 
Ilium m take care of themselves, 
their belongings, and their sur- 
rounding area,"expUwed White. 
The program 

v 

nml 
development teaches frotemesm 

sival 

and conservation (building 

hecers out of, 
and 

materials 
fallen branches and bark) and 

respectful cleanliness practices 

(leaving the forest clean when 
depaningl. 
The public ,awns deveceprnem 

encourages self-confidence In the 
youth as they become comfortable 
speak g in fin fEro , 

A harassment prevent Program 
reaches the youth m identify the 

difference between contact and 

harament and encourages redo lo 
use their voice to speak W verbal- 
ly, scengthening them to physical 
ly pre[ecnng themselves. 
The pea mentoring I team 

am 
enable youth m Mter- 

wiM and listen mean peoples' 
ideas, to dea:mrine mumany outer 
able outuomea 
Commanding Office,, Mire mas 

ed, "trim Me unit, tare is eta 

Mass separation with miro M1as teat 

1 A If you have aceory oravent you would lice 

or cOvereisedeso tit 
Denise 

519-652 - 
contact Dense @519 -E52-2ä °1, 

involved with 

d who do The kids are all 

issued the same kit and are all 

Mated the salle, ten mere is 

special training, all tce kids get ro 

go because i a who 

money and who doesrce. Our 

mgra not some.ing the 

lyse mpay for. 
Oneida rá°adeaEandthe 

O Wa Veterans Flay and 4e 
Hiawatha Flags as 'the" bon.. 
highly regarded Oneala Veterans 
Ming Remembrance Dry con 
inernorative ceremonies. (File 

... .. _._ 
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A HOME 
PHONE SERVICE 

TO FIT EVERY 
BUDGET 

FREE 
PHONE FOR NEW CUSTOMERS 

LOCAL 
PONE 
SERVICE 

®E ö, 7"' n 

Ci GILBERT 
COMMUNICATIONS & SECURITY SERVICES 

99 Colborne 51 W. 519.750.2570 www.gilbertcomm.eo m 

SERVING BRANTFORD FOR OVER 30 lEMS. 

BELIEVE IT:! $71, 900.00 
letton Manor 

I _ -' _ ......, 

Illy _ m^ ' 

MON 
FIRST 

NATION ,rage. grime - 
dlower, and disheasber. '- l' 

was Joas. n. 

cu X r dtrw r 

or 

Nos V12 root m. 
YOU CANT Mn, Ont. 

ta.c00 arms 

6'........ THE MATERIAL FOR 
m Hydro .aw a_ THESE PRICES! nwmn EIYs,WOHm 

w eclm PSFF anon wan 
gmvea 

0prvwywypawte iO4aaea(ma Toone trial. 

Aurore Rd. 

3 

X 14892 
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2 Bloomington 

ONTARIO'S ONLY 
WHOLESALE HOUSING , 

. 
Markham 

--- 

I 
- 

1 

csnnµ. 

- .;; 
-41 

_ 

-I ` ' 
ALSO SINGLE 

SECTION HOMES 2007 
sa x16'- 2 bed, 2 bath, 

Realil$71,000 -Our price 

t 
' ' 

X 14 2 bed, 2 Earn. 
Retail $] 020 Our bate 
$41,900 
80 x 16' 3 bed, 2 bath, 

Retail $85000- Our vice 
$49,900 

.... "40'x14' - 2 bed, 1 bath, 

P' 'JI JJ3IN i---1V030Ih,1` 
Retail $60,000 -Our once 
$37,900 

Models range in size from 500sq. ft. to 2330 sq. Y. All models priced "Wholesale" - E.G. Letton 
model $60,000.00 Less than all competitors. Homes are priced $44.00 to $50.00 per sq. ft. - This if 
approximately half of the cost to build presently. 

W W W.EABLERV.CA 416 -222 -2728 '$ILL ALLEN 

LOCAL 

Vos gestes 
comptent 
Notre famille. Nos amis. Notre peupl M . 

remplit l'air, nous souffrons tous. 

En respirant la fumée secondaire, 

nous devenons plus vulnérables 

à des maladies comme l'asthme 

et les otites, et même les maladies 

cardiaques et le cancer. 

Aidez -nous à respirer l'air libre. 

Gardez votre fumée de cigarette 

loin de nous. 

Prenez 
l'engagement 

Pour plus de renseignements, consulter 

www.ontario.ca /SmokefreeMatters 

Ontario 
Un message payé par le gouvernement de l'Ontario 
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LOCAL - 
Turtle Island News 

nharbee Ko4a` -bi, wetted 

HA 

VALENTINES COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 

,Shiateanak w y r4s - Ohsweken 

Kalisttis Fine Chocolate- Brantford 
Rainbow Cinemas- Brantford 
Jumbo Video- Brantford 
Lil' Buffalo Variety- Ohsweken 

Basketcase- Ohsweken- Gift Basket 

Ohsweken Pharmasave- Ohsweken 

Buffalo Bandits- Buffalo 

Name: 

Address 

ENTRY FORM 

Age: 

Tel 

Rules & Regulations: 

To enter colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the 

envy form and drop It by Turtle Island News (Monday-Friday, 

Leant to 5 pm). You can also mail us your envy: 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per 

child 
Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENIRIFS6 ENIRIFS6 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7/07 @NOON. 

NATIONAL 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 

(Connmedfrrmt t4) 

However. the appointee is only Haling with the Mohawks of Bxy 
titmice Me ordee raNt maintained, which prompted the 

demlopei to Roby'. 'I feel that we have been 

n 
Died auto who awns the land. I could won. on anion 

but d Numo line is,I awn die land" 
Tory committee bead Id quit over 'rn ' and 

PI- The Conservative lead of the Commons native 

'.faun committee. rays Liberal demands that he step down over "den - 

igraiinb' e-mail are the worst of pen, Politics. 
-rims n cheap, partisan smear levelled against . Cohn 

Mayes d,.' She has taken an email and rompletelynmisrepresented 
iC he said of Llhaml MP and aboriginal affairs critic Anita Neville. 

find nn Mormon anything ) tlmt insults the cotton,. or the heritage 

of any group of People Those types of jokes are completely inap- 

propriate 

rlowfit 

Turtle Island 
News 

is pleased to 
invite our clients 
to a Valentine's 

Treat. 
For every ad you place 

before Valentines's You get 

a chance to 

WIN 
Dinner for two at 
Flamboro Downs. 

Ask our Sales Re 

for 

details! 

600 
year old 
dugout 
canoe 
found 

Police officer tells defence he lied to Pickton 
during interrogation 

W WESTMINSTER, B.C. (CP) prostitutes had described how ,ive. spent man of loo week 

,lice officer who helped into Pickton liked to have sex with them. .echo. the video.,, which is 

mate accused serial killer Robert But police got that infommtin from one of the centrepieces of the 
Pickton says he lied to Pickton sev- ork of Potion, mecums - Crown's case. 

eral times during the I hen inter- wrong," Adam testified. On Maury. Adam testified pollee 
Adam sva one of three offers who believed someone was hunting 

RCMP Insp. Don Adam was Mine torero.. Pickton for 11 hours women from 
toed during murder Pickton was arrested i lode and "taking 

real Monday. February 2002. them 
Downtown 

heron Per iSee 
said he told Pickton that Pickton It was during Adam's questioning and body pans on Piton'. pig 

a hepatitis C kom prostitutes, that Pickton admitted he got "slop- farm in Pon CagoNam, BE. 
when police knew Pickles probably ' when Getting up human blood But Adam said police had ow- 
got the disease while in hospital fol- and dale planed "one tits. lab and forensic needs and a 

wing an accident mere before he was going to'-sbut gram that would keep track of 
Adam also said he told Pickton that it down." thousands or pieces of evidence. 

tit C8 NEON: COUNCIL; immr, 

UP- DATE - BORDER CROSSING 

JANUARY 30. 2047 

As of January 23w, 2007, a Canadian or American Passport Is required if you are flying from Canada, Mexico, the Canbbean and 

Bermuda into the United States. The only other documentation that will be accepted Is: US Permanent Resident Card, asylum or 

refugee document, Merchant Mariner's Document or NEXUS Air Card. 

You do not need a Passport Y you are flying from point to point within the United States (example- from Buffalo to Florida). There was 

initially some confusion with some of the Airlines who were telling people from Canada that they would need a Passport it they flew out 

of Buffalo to another U.S. City. This has been brought to the attention of U.S. officials, who confirmed that a Passport is not needed 1 

you are flying within the U.S. 

As early as January 1st, 2008, all persons travelling into the U.S. from Canada, Mexico, Central and South America, the Caribbean 

and Bermuda by LAND OR SEA, may be required to present a Passport or other documents as determined by the Department of 

Homeland Security. January f 0, 2008 was the original dale set Ive the requirement of a Passport for entry Into Re U.S. by Land or 

Sea The dale was later extended to June 2009, however, the U.S. Is going b try and have this requirement implemented by the 

original date of January 1aß, 2008. 

The Six Nations Elected Council has been participated in an Iroquois Caucus For the past two years. The other members of the 

Caucus are the Elected Councils from Kahnawake, Kanesatake, Akwesasne, Tyendlraya, Waco and Oneida. The Iroquois Caucus 

has also formed a Border Crossing Working Group with representatives from each community. 

The Iroquois Caucus Border Crossing Working Gape working to develop an ID Card for our members which will be acceptable to 

the Department of Homeland Security. This Working Group plans to meet with the US Officials at the Department of Homeland 

Security b determine what standards they would require on an ID Card which would allow our members to cross the border without 

producing a Canadian or American Passport. 

The Iroquois Caucus Working Group has already met with Canadian Government oticiais and has relayed our concerns to Them. 

They have informed us that they have set up a Tans Force, headed by the Wryer of Rude Security, Modal Day, which Is hearing 

all concurs and forwarding them to the U.S. Goverment The Working Group will be seeking a further meeting with the Task Force. 

Wish that The Iroquois Caucus Working Group had hoped to wade with the Haudenosaunee Working Gap that has been established br the 

special someone a same purpose. To dale, this has not happened and both Working Groups are doing their own work. The does not mean, however, 

Happy that at some point in the future, we could wipe forces Iodine work on one ID Cad for the Haudenosaunee. 

Valentine's Day '., The Department of Indian Affairs is also working one revised Certificate of Indian Status Card, which they hope sdi meet the border 

with a requirements. They are also seeking meetings with the Department of Homeland Security. 

special message on 
the classified page. 

Choose your an 

and acid your 3 line 
message for St O. 

our ion. than is wards) 

The U.S. Government plans b have their Draft Rule, with respect to Land and Sea, ready in the spring of 2007. Once the Rule is 

presented, there will be a only day period in which various groups an provide their Input before the Final Rule Is completed. 

II 

The Iroquois Caucus Border Crossing Waking Group will continue to work on this important issue over the next months with the hope 

of having a satisfactory conclusion prior b January 1 ^, 2000. 

Regular updates will be provided to the community. 

If you have any questions a require more Information. contact can be made wit Six Nations representatives on the Iroquois Caucus 

Bader Crossing Working Group- Councillor Ave Hill - 519-445-4399 

Jan Burning - Dire for of Lands and Membership- 519 -44546t3 
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Careers & Notices 
SIT -N -BULL 

Construction 
Looking to Floc 

Dump Truck Drivers 
Apply at 3.326 Gth Line, Oheweken, ON 

with resume and letter of muerience 
or for further information call 905- 765.9959 

TG 

ANONKWASR FAMILY ASSAULT 
SUPPORT SERVICES 

ONKY 
LODGE COUNSELLOR 

RASON:NE 
YOUTH LODGE COUNSELLOR 

LEASE NOTE: All audit..must a willing m provide serrate In a nah4c 

environment 

SALA. MANOR 

n men women a.clvldren. 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUDES: 

Under to Ares. of the.. Lodi Supervisor, le manse for panning and 

When M U m ., counseling; ensuring case manage.. duties are 

completed according to minimal standarb', prepanng and mpnhining administra- tata prom. asupp...respectful ad Imam ham environment. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 

Pon Secondary marl. Child and gout Work, Social war relevant disci, 

pone or a minimum of Three years equivalent combination neon and volunteer 

on of services regarding family vloln. Rowan other rein, 

vent ample arar. to provide tree reputable character references. 

will be given to pp.'.. Ana. rats Must Provide a currem 

Cr lA ad Search. Mn us..a a calla Driver's License. 

öpDNS: 

n`oall...Mawbomeet Perequire ens 
Mail u C.wn ..ora Family Assault Support Services 

250, Ohsweken, ...NOMA. 
Teluer to, 

o sn.weken,,oOntado 

a. 

Please mark envebp. CONFIDENTIAL" ATTENTION. DIRECTOR 

Cloning Date'. FbmMy2, 2007@ 4:00 p.m. 

LOCAL NEAL. NTEC aAt 

Hearth Care in North East Ontario: 
Building a Responsive System 

Local Health Inta.NNon New* ILHINel are a key comp.. 
Onterigs 

is Máen LHlNS 

make 
tF to local 

system pnti ed 

responsive t oicere needs. On governments 
will respond to local population health needs Sy 

planning coordinating, inagrating all tundmg tM aelivery of 
health care. 

The North Ent Leal Health I nte.,an Networkodl Ian¡,n the 
None Bayes one once Omnb, ana arcane larges) in Me 

responsible 
esponse, covering an area 400000 square kilometres. 

Providers 
h will 

for fu, 
community 

of 23g Hupp. Serviras, co m (0 

then incluse e endaldd.h muniry.s, ion semons, mhomes, 
men.... e e cesscons 

centres, community health rmryea a Roam nnin ovales Presto. 

Senior Consultant, Performance & 
Contract Management 

Consider this opportunity to aPPN your in-depth knowledge of 
performant management end evaluation techniques in one or 
more horn related to financial. administrative or cllnitl 
performance. Providing Project management ana strategic direction 
to the pa...contract group, you will manage, monitor antl 

avalsaw rnsi.Pellment agony performance and accountability 
agreements. YOU will participate in the negotiation Of performant 

to the development of related policies, 
mcedu es end 

contribute 
a A diploma or degree )masters preferred) 

in health administration, business administration or a relevant field is 

Preus,ec°s á mourner... weh ocdre, spifca,mnd documnt, requirements. With 
efftong interpersonal skins, you ere adept m budding and mamtainmg 

ective relaeonsh'Ips with amerce health service providers. 
MOM Mod MOM.* considered an assts. 

fariuMer Information on the NE LHIN, please visit our website at 
wens nehineara Interested applicants may email or fax their 

mes by February a, 2007, to lathy Murphy, at 
KathyMurphyDRuns.on.ca or fex. 705840.0142. We thank all 
applicant; however, only those candidates selected for an interview 
me. contested. 

® Ontario 

January 31. 2.007 

Check out our HOME 
on the Internet! 

www.thetu rtleisland news. corn 

J CO 

Mental Health Outreach Social Services 

B 
MPH yEB 

Worker De dm, de 

B O A R 
MALAY IAN SALARY GLOS." PATE 

dells nye>s Aboriginal Health Centre TAD Feb. 1 4em 

Safety Manager Mohawk Be,pu Pelece DID Feh. 1 @4pm 

A.A. Market Develolwad Eaem2im IBM [nude TBD Feb 4, 2007 

Lead Maintenance Supervisor Woodland Cdtud GUM 410.00 to 411001 hour Feb. 5 @ 4 pm 

Nurse Practitioner, 441E1) De damda dolts eye >e Aborigkxl Nall. Centre Teo Feb. 2204pn 

Executive Director Camkm Indian Friendship Cabe TBD Mar. 2 P Spa 

POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARV CLOSING AATf 

Community Health Representative New Dir est..Neahhsanem Fu19Tlme 424,435.434,17714, Feb 140440 

Community.wort Work. Health Services Way Silver.nle templed Full-Time 41250, 414.28/hr Feb. 7 @4 pm 

Seeretarylheceptionút Health Semmes lbehelancel Riles. 520, 575.. 932,1431yr Feb. 704 Pm 

OeneterylReeeptionist Health Services ¡Healthy Babies) Full - Time 420,575. 432,148yr Feb. 144 pm 

Nona Support WeNen131 Permnal Sugwn Services Plea. PemTlme IA71. OLIO b Jan. All 4 pm 

MI IS '' weekday 
hePhiked vcow.ohaweke ERL ti.N 

}).Lime x108v0 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Nations Police Service Six 

POLICE MENTOR 
"iv February -January 2007/08 

(I year contract) 
B SIIMMAR,: I.e.. direction of the Community Service Section of the Six Nations Police Service, Me Mentor is 

commined support B gui.p all empowering Gera e our common. to make positive life choices. Through 

wating for children and youth: wmworkmg with schools end Avian service agmciea: lidded with families aMv. 
management 

S4a 000 plus benefits 

IQUALIFICATIONS: 
University depee in Swirl Sciences or related field with a minimum of four years experience working with et risk 

diploma children and youth, or a College in Chad a Mouth studies or social services work or related field: wAm a min - w w any , or have amtmmm of five years extensive work 

md life experience ap. wee youth 
development 

Must demon... un.rstanding RFAi. Therapy, Chace Theory megwvolem mmio .. have good interperumal skills: 
Most he able to work independently; 
mut passe critnirud reference check: 
Willing on work flexible weekends: amt 
Mut have a valid Class Q drivereHumea me. where 

IA cover. lener expo.. ell ...um meets the qumifituons of rids position. 

2 +ryd mon:U. uyes meet the Banc Qualifications of this pomon. 
h. 

Recent 
photocopy of your education diploma/ degree 

4. Rive inferences, imlud g three wsiuen Mrs of ramose lone from your moat recent employed and two names 

ran references). A 
n.ee wprfdi N.,..aiea mrremdse. wee le: 

MENTOR POSITION_ 
Co 

Six Nations 
Dale 

aau« service 

NOA IMO 

Application, will be received m me SU NoMe4P,ltee Semi p until FebrnuPtlh 2047 maropm. 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE 
WEEKLY NEWSPAPER Online at: 

www.theturtleisla ndnews.com 

Jan tv 31, 200 CAREERS 
NOTICES 

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT NOTICE 

COMMENCEMENT OF THE 
GTA WEST CORRIDOR ENVIRONMENTAL 
ASSESSMENT - TERMS OF REFERENCE 

Wang 

CI Ontario 

hp omen 

Pea Ruing me a w Tat N mamd 
w.n_ysarR,wee wd*nr.a. 

m..a 

pontoon 

ormact 

re RN 

ege 

The Brantford Police Service 
requires 

POLICE CONSTABLES 

This position offers the successful candidate the opportunity fora long and rewarding career in 

law enforcement with an opportunity for advancement while receiving police training and per- 

forming a variety of functions within the Service. 

For a description of the duties and responsibilities of a police *wand 
imum qualifications and the selection process, please visit the Brantford Poke Seneca web - 

site E wow Care ranch,.° ra. 

We strongly encourage women and members of visible minority groups to consider a career in 

policing and apply to be a constable with our Service. The Brantford Police Service is an equal 

oppodunity employer. 

Resumes for the above-noted position will be received by the undersigned until Friday, 

February 2nd, 2007: 

Mrs. Marva Usher 
Recruiting Co.Ordinator 
Brantford Police Service 
Post Office Box 1116 

Brantford, Ontario N3T 5T3 

Personal Information submitted will be used for the purposes of this 

competition only, In accordance with the Freedom of Information and Privacy Act. 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Olsen Court, Dundee, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking fora Make Ora pad -time kinesialogy graduate or 

potential graduate interested In a career in the field of PedoMics 
(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial tooter.. and corrective melon). Aped 
understanding Oiled anatomy and function preferred. 

The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and be 

encouraged b pursue ceni1ealn by the College of PedoMlca 
Canada. Fa more information on the field of PedoMlts, please visit 

wwwoedodhic.Ca. 

Please fax resume to (9051 620-3769, attention Sr Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

ARE YOU 
SEEKING WORK 
IMMEDIATELY ? ? ?? 

Join us at Grand River Employment and 
Training for an information session with The 

Headway Corporation of Brantford. 

Headway is currently seeking 150 people to start 
ASAP 
Flexible hours available 
Positions available in customer services, accounts 
receivable and collections 
Bring your resume, fill out an application and 
corm*. assessment while at the information 

session 
Refreshments will be available 

Come on in and receive sane information 
all be on your way to "Gainful Empbymenr aria 
The G,RE.A.T. Opportunity Center COMA T 

February 14, 2007 
9 a.m. until 12 noon. 

16 Sunrise Court, Obsweken 

We are presently seeking a 
FULL TIME 
INDIVIDUAL 

with previous sales experience would he a ...set. 
Consideration will be given to a rec. graduate ora recogniæd 

marketing or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will passers excellent communication skills, 
he energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. 

They will also have a valid 
id river's hours., 

nor and be ahem 
work 

If this is YOU please fa yeurresaoé and cover lever to: 

(519) 445-0865 
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Classifieds 
THANK You 

The fame. of the tae Brendan 
Williams and Ryan Anton¢ would 
lase to emend our sincerest gmti- 
tude u.ava,.4 many individuals 
who assisted us moor time arson 
not Wards cannot express just 
how grateful we are to dense who 
came our to support us w %'our 
kind words, laughter, stories, 
donations, food, or shoulders to 
cry on. Those of you who went 
above and beyond anything we 
would have expected made this 
otherwise difficult t time in our 

lives less stressful and we will be 

forever indebted to your kindness 
and genemmity We would like to 
individually thank Steve 
Williams, Jerry Momom, Ken 
Hill, Curt Styres, The 
Dreamcatcbm Fund, and the staff 
and employees of Grand River 
Enterprises- Prom them it has 

been mentioned that family is the 

m. important thing in Lte and 

their recognition ofcod generous, 
ty towards our family have proven 
this statement to be iota words to 

live by. We would also like to 
thank Brander, pallbearers: 

'an Powless, Billy Halterman, 
Clint Smith, Son, Powless, Guy 
Williams Jr. and Derek Crawford 
along wit, Chas, Martin, Guy 
and Nancy Williams, Barb 
Bombesry and family, Dawn 
Williams and family. the Henry's, 
Laurie lawless, Sam General, 
Ruben Skye, Becky Whitlow, The 

nse 
family, the wake singers, 

all of the cooks, and all of the 

friends and family of Braaten and 

Crystal Williams. On behalf of 
Lori and Morns Morns and family, they 
would liar to extend their thanks 
b: Lillian [Matador and Gaily, 
Bev Maraca, Lod and Pat 

Pembleton, Frank and Cilia, and 
the Fort Filets Association 
and the friends and family of the 

Anon¢ family. Also to Kyle 
Mania and staff at Ohwejagehlea 
Hadegaetoge for making the col- 
lage of pictures on such short 

ce. We sincerely appreciate all 
that mar m done for us and the 

raw, leper to thank you e g 

While nothing will begin t 

replace the loss f B d d 

Ryan, just lm owing that we have 
Me support and friendship of so 

many wonderful pe pl helps ,o 

ease s Pd d enables o 

continue with And 
lass but not least we would like to 
give the final and warmest thanks 
to and Braen Ryan. Ran. 
we would like to Mink you for 
being the ran. father, husband, 
brother, uncle, nephew and cousin 
Our you were The true and loyal 

person that you were, we are all 

proud and honoured to have had 

you our lives: to confide in, to 

laugh with, to talk to, and to cry 
with in times of need. You provid- 
ed so many things to each of us 

and in your own unique way you 
made each and every one of us 

feel special. You will always be 

loved and never forgotten. We will 
remember the fond memories with 
life, love, and laughter, and carry 

you with us always. We lave yore 
To Ryan. your lave for your Deed 
ly and your friends was so gen- 

uine. You always had a smile Nr 
each of w and your giggle will 
echo in our hearts forever For the 

lacrosse player at heart, you have 
touched so many people elMy 

etched you grow with much 
admiration. Nodose and Maddox 
will know of the person that you 
were and the good -hearted nature 
you possessed. Know that Mom 
and Dad love you and give thanks 
for every day they've gotten to 
spend with you. You've anew. 
plished so much lo your life and 

we warn you to know how much 

you were and still are loved. 
With much love and gratitude: 
June Milli.,. Crystal Blois, 
Jesse and Jacob Williams, Lori 
and Morris Anmra, Erick Martin 
and S i6, Ericka Marlin and 
family, and Wan" and family. 

THANK You 
THANKS 

(Late) EMBRY, VICTOR 
Our family would like to emend 
sincere thank and appreciation for 
our relatives, friends, neighbours 
cod acg0i for their love, 
support and sympathy shown 
through cares, Bowers, cans, vis- 
its, prayers and food. Spxial 
hanks to Gr. Ear and IRIS. 
Wear xalaimand General Hospital 
and the. pallbearers, Richard 
Anderson and Bill Lotbouse of 
the RB. Anderson Funeral Home 
for their special care Also rio 
Reverend Norman Casey, Morgan 
Jacobs, Adrian Jacobs and Lonny 
Bomberry for their celebration ser- 

vice ol Victor, life and to the 

tributes by Lonlc Gallen 

Randall Hill and Gary Jacobs, and 

Reverend Ronald 

Robert 
Florence Embry, Bonnie 

and Robert Jacobs and /am 

HAVE A STORY? 
Call us to get coverage! (519) 445 -0868 

All Classified Advertisments are due Tuesdays at 12 Noon and 
must be prepaid to guarantee their placement for that week. 

Call 519 -445 -0868 for further details. 

THANK You 
my 

special thanks 
m immediate family for the 

greet s,rise they ed to 

pull on me for y birthday on 

Saturday, January 27. What an 

Thanks to family 
from United States, Rev. N. Casey. 
my part Associates of the Dewar 

Office, Red Hat Society, family 
from Six Nations for the goad 
wishes, gifts ffi love shared. 
'flanks to Fred ffi Blanche Hill & 
my grand niece Lauren Gross, for 
singing. Sù Nations Conned for 
the memorable pictures, Assembly 
of First Nations Phil Fontaine for 
plaque and Congratulatory Letter 
from Bishop Bruce Howe A 
Bishop Bob Bennet London, 
Huron Diocese. A very Special 

Day. Thanks rota Lave Nina 

THANK You 
Thank you Dreamcmcher Fund for 
your generosity and support which 

bled me to participate in Urea. 
nip to Mom Tremblant, Quebec. 

The mountains 
Tadel awesom 

FOR SALE 
3000w. Generator Sell 
4 Tan Wood Splitter $249 
40" Lathe $189 
8" Drill Pre. $69.99 
300pc. Drill Bit Set $59.99 
Subaru Gas Water $299 
Si Bench Grinder$ 3999 
3'k21" Belt Sander $49.99 
Digital Safe 

Mìg Welders 

9 

$199 A Up 
5 HP Electric Motors $115 
12" Electric Impact Wrench $50 

AUS 
Air Sander $39 
Shop Crane $329 
100' Air Hose $25 

Thor Sine Set $69 
Compound 10" Mine Saw Slide 
$189 

SURPLUS DEPOT 
96 MORRELL ST. 

BRANTFORD- HOLMEDALE 
519-7567070 

FOR SALE 
$39.99 Telephone Service. 
Unlimited Long. Distance $20.00. 
Transfer current phone number 

52000 Rcfd dime* 
MOOR New animism*. 
Tollfree 1466391 -2700. 

Bell Canada Cower. 
NeMENturbopd Connection 

EVENT FOR SALE 
EUCHRE 

EVERY Wednesday @ 7PM at 

Obsweken Veterans Hall 
Everyone Welcome 

Hosted by 6Yx Nations Benevolent 
Association. 

MEMBERSHIP 
The Sis Nations Benevolent 
Association is 

bers. Must be 55 d 

seeking 
under. Forr 

mane information please contact 
Marion Martin 445 -2371 or 

emlymt Brant 445 -0656 

EVENT 
Benefit B -B-9 

for 
Chris HBI1 Legal Fund 

held a1 Jay's Smoke Shep 
Chiefuwood Plaza 

as Sag February 3rd 
at Clam 1113pm 

Menu: -Sausage on a bun 
-Cmnr A Scone 

-Corn Soup & Scone 
-Hotdogs 
-Coffee, Hot Chocolate, 
Tea 

Cell -1696 if more info is 

d d -fy Id l'k to 
make donation. 

Wm 
( 

basket 
valued roes 8250,00) 

Drawn: February 14, 2007 

$300 each cry for 810.00 

',Proceeds are going towards the 

legal find for Christopher Iloilo 
Nyeweh 

VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 
Huge 1 f new and used - 

Filter Q eem Kirby, Tr stat 
Miracle Mate and more 
Free Estimates on repdm. 
Bags, belts and pans 
We take trade -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Urns, Bells, CO2, Tanks, etc. 

Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST. N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

MOVED TO YOUR LOT 
3 Bedroom 
1300 Sq. Ft. 

Good Shingles 
Good Siding 

$30,000 
$32,1100 with gem detached 

garage 

Delivered with all permits. 
FORBES STRUCTURAL 

MOVERS 
(905)705-0115 

EVENT 
TURKEY SHOOT 

Superbowl Sunday starting an 

12:30 pre at the residence of 
John A Vera Floors 
Smooth... Comers 

Proceeds m Branffrd Golden 

RENT Eagles Ji 'B' Hockey club. 

VACATION RENTALS WANTED 
10 minutes to Done, 2 beautiNI, 

Pupa for good pool s.Wincw- 
5bedreom,4Bath Yllas. With 

aider coy breed C. Ima1Ny take 
pinata pool and games room. whole litter. If you have puppies 

.40 Lely- vrllas.com call: 
or 
warn .ó 

call 519-2649615 905,204678 
Ask About Our Native Rate, Bob Johnson 

VILLAGE PIZZA 
SU RBOWL SPECIAL 

I LG 31rem Pizza & 1 LG Pepperoni 
2 Meuble order Wings 2 L Pop 

&50" 
MECIALB 

OLD Plmnnta aerno 
t. 0 d :.Nona 

445-0396 
ram bF29as Pap 

lOOt 

Wish that special someone a 
Nappy Valentine's Vail with a 

Special Message on the classified page... 
Choose your art and add 
your 3 line message for 

$10.00 

Business Directory 
519-415-42 

1994 Cayuga Rd. Cell# 519- 8614277 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an part please check our parts located 
at www motlerna itooarh tom 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony WW1 NOS IBN 

ä::eá rer"r: rar 

JUMBO a t) 
Let Us Enferfoln You 

603 Colborne SI. E. 751-1073 

Turtle Island News 
N phased E invite our Clients 

ton Valentine's Treat. 

FaavVJleetinel 

YlnptNChmrret/I11N. 

Dinner fort @ 

Flamboro Downs 
Ask your Sales Rep for details! 

445 -0396 

122"" 

I Delivery NOW Available 
I 

MAIM CAI 

nailyeaneh 
G Minn 2peeia/J 

s 
Breakfast I_. 

Special ìI 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delio Sjai 

Health Care Centre 
Suite B2, West Haldimand General Hospital 

Naeeravilla, Ontario 

(905) 768-8705 
Free Parking 

Tuea.ó 
Bandar- Cased 

Did NBOw?IIII 
WE Do THAT! 

flyers Letftthtad Folks Newspaptrs Pamphktt;Posters 

faders Invitations Basics Cards Booklets,,,., 

"Invest In Your Business" 

Let our Team of Profdsionals Design and Print 

all of your AdrerüsmgNerk! 

For Further Information Ttleplwnl: (519) 44508)8 

Turtle Island News 

2208 Chiefswood Roed,OhswekY, Ontario 

EDit advertise @thdold¢iolandnewsnom 

T 5194454999 t iR 5194954165 

To be on this 
Business Directory 

Please Call 
519 -445 -0868 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS 

+1V LpJ(woo 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

(905) 9IS -0706 
Call for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
T:30 anti 6:00 pen 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
6 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

Mon.1u rm. 

1:70 Lut 48:99 p.n. 
n4rdry 

9:00 Lm. 4 730 8m. 

445 -4471 
Spring Edition 

ABORIGINAL 
Powwow 
TOURISM 

MAGAZINE 
CONTACT 

JOY BOYCE 

519- 445 -0868 

22 )sy 11, 2007 
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THINKING TV'S? 

THINK PLASMA. 

T14- 58PX600 1"14- 5t1PX6 0'?TI -4 ?? X600 
58 ", 50" OR 42" HIGH DEFINITION 
PLASMA TELEVISION 

9TH GENERATION HD PANEL 

2 HDMI WITH EZ SYNCTM 

PC INPUT (15 -PIN D -SUB) 

PHOTO VIEWER (SD) 

SMART SOUND SPEAKER SYSTEM 

S T A R T I N G FROM 

52,499 

T1á -SPX6 
65" HIGH DEFINITION 
PLASMA TELEVISION 

NI 9TH GENERATION 1080P HD PANEL 

SI 3 HDMI WITH EZ SYNCTM 

IR PC INPUT (15 -PIN D -SUB) 

a PHOTO VIEWER (SD) 

OPTIONAL DETACHABLE SPEAKER SYSTEM 

S T A R T I N G FROM 

510,999 

TH- 58PX60!TH- 5OPX6O I 
TH- 42PX6O TI-1- 31PX6r 
58 ", 50", 42" OR 37" HIGH DEFINITION 

PLASMA TELEVISION 

I 9TH GENERATION HD PANEL 

II 2 HDMI WITH EZ SYNCTM 

IN PHOTO VIEWER (SD) 

SIMULATED SURROUND SOUND 

START I N G FROM 

51,699 

THINK LCD. 

32" OR 26" HIGH DEFINITION 
LCD TELEVISION 

IPS PLUS HIGH DEFINITION LCD PANEL 

3000:1 CONTRAST RATIO 

8 MSEC RESPONSE (GRAY -TO -GRAY) 

2 HDMI WITH EZ SYNCTM 

SIMULATED SURROUND SOUND 

S T A R T I N G FROM 

51,299 

32 ", 26" OR 23" 
HIGH DEFINITION READY 

LCD TELEVISION 

IPS HIGH DEFINITION LCD PANEL 

3000:1 CONTRAST RATIO 

1111 HDMI WITH EZ SYNCTM 

SIMULATED SURROUND SOUND 

S T A R T I N G FROM 

51,099 

Panasonic 

AUDIO VIDEO 
Hometown Price, Service r 

STORE HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 10 - 9, SATURDAY 10 - 5 & SUNDAY 12 - 4 

213 KING GEORGE RD, BRANTFORD I 519-753-7006 
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TURTLE ISLAND NE, 
TURTLE 

THhK PANASONIC! 
THINKING BIG? 
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THINKING SMALL? 
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'ideas for life 

TC- 32LX60C'TC- 26LX60C/TC- 23LX60C 

Your and Leader Since 1987 
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